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INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE ide, particulate matter, ozone precursors
SUMMARY (oxides of nitrogen and volatile organic com-

pounds), and carbon dioxide (from processing
Purpose of This Report activities) are emphasized.

The Department cf Energy (DOE) is conduct- More general public health and safety issues
ing a comprehensive technical analysis of a are then introduced, emphasizing hazards due
flexible-fuel transportation system in the United to physical and chemical properties of the
States--that is, a system that could easily fuels, both from normal operation (including
switch between petroleum and another fuel, refueling) and from accidents. Workers em-
depending on price and availability. The DOE ployed in producing each fuel or components
Alternative Fuels Assessment is aimed directly for the associated vehicles may face additional
at questions of energy security and fuel avail- or different hazards than those encountered by
ability, but covers a wide range of issues as the public; such hazards are described where
illustrated in Figure 1. To keep interested warranted. Finally, known and potential regula-
parties informed about the progress of the tory constraints on alternative-fuel distribution
DOE Alternative Fuels Assessment, the De- systems and use are discussed.
partment periodically publishes reports dealing
with particular aspects of this complex study. Ethanol derived from biomass is not treated

explicitly as a fuel alternative in this report
This report examines environmental, health, because it is generally similar to methanol from
and safety concerns associated with a switch an environmental, health, and safety perspec-
to alternative- and flexible-fuel vehicles (ele- tive. Virtually ali issues identified in the chapter
ment 19 in Figure 1). Three potential alterna- on methanol would be relevant to ethanol,
tives to oil-based fuels in the transportation except those related to production.
sector are considered: methanol, compressed
natural gas (CNG), and electricity. The objec- Methanol
tive of the report is to describe and discuss
qualitatively potential environmental, health, Methanol, which can be produced from such
and safety issues that would accompany feedstocks as natural gas and coal, burns
widespread use of these three fuels. These cleaner than gasoline. Data on methanol
issues are quantified to the extent possible, vehicles are limited, but available information
though this is not a specific objective of this suggests that methanol is more environmen-
report. An environmental comparison will be tally benign than gasoline, as well as safer.
conducted later in the assessment (element 21
in Figure 1), which will analyze quantitatively Environmental Concerns. Controlling emis-
the environmental effects of different sions from methanol vehicles appears to
alternative-fuel vehicle scenarios, depend on the development and use of a

highly effective catalytic system in combination
Each of the fuel-specific chapters in this report with appropriate engine maintenance. Addi-
presents the results of exhaustive literature tional testing under carefully controlled condi-
reviews; discussions with specialists in the tions should be performed to more accura_-_;"
vehicular and fuel-production industries and assess methanol's potential environmental
with Federal, State, and local officials; and effect,_.The existing data suggest the emission
recent information from in-use fleet tests. Each effects from the use of methanol illustrated in
chapter deals with end-use and process emis- Figure 2.
sions of air pollutants, presenting an overview
of the potential air pollution contribution of the In spark-ignition engines, methanol can be
fuel--relative to that of gasoline and diesel used either in dedicated vehicles or flexible-

'1 fuel--in various applications. Carbon monox- fuel vehicles (FFV's). Dedicated vehicles can
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Figure I -- Relationships Among the Elements
of the DOE Alternative Fuels Assessment
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Figure 2 -- Effect of Alternative Fuels on Emissions

Limited data suggest that the substitution of alternative fuels for
gasoline and diesel fuels would result in the following changes in emissions:
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use neat (100 percent) methanol or methanol slightly lower than carbon dioxide emissions
blended with gasoline (up to 15 percent gaso- from gasoline-fueled vehicles. Given that
line by volume). FFV's have been developed to petroleum refining and the production of
use a range of methanol/gasoline blends, from methanol from natural gas both produce
85 percent methanol/15 percent gasoline comparable amounts of carbon dioxide, a
(M85) to 100 percent gasoline, switch to natural-gas-based methanol would

have a small advantage in this regard. How-
Carbon monoxide emissions from methanol- ever, if the feedstock were coal, then carbon
fueled spark-ignition engines usually are lower dioxide levels would increase. Carbon dioxide
than those from gasoline engines. Aldehyde emissions from the production of methanol
emissions (primarily formaldehyde) from from coal far outweigh any benefits from
methanol-fueled spark-ignition engines are methanol's lower carbon dioxide emissions
much higher than those from gasoline engines, from combustion.
However, even though aldehyde emissions are
potent contributors to ozone formation, the Changing from gasoline to neat methanol may
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reduce the overall impact of fuels on aquatic
has estimated that methanol is less prone to and terrestrial environments. The impacts of
contribute to ozone formation than gasoline, methanol spills on drinking water and aquatic
This is because the unburned hydrocarbons ecosystems are relatively milder, shorter, and
from methanol-fueled spark-ignition vehicles more localized than for equal quantities of
contain fewer constituents that react photo- gasoline o, diesel spills. Terrestrial ecosystems
chemically to form ozone, affected by a methanol spill will recover within

weeks. Gasoline spills, in contrast, can cause
Focusing just on emissions, methanol-fueled extensive, long-term damage. However, for
spark-ignition engines seem to offer only a both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, a
marginal improvement over gasoline engines, methanol-gasoline blend spill would have more
In compression-ignition engines, however, severe impacts than would a gasoline spill,
methanol has a clearer advantage. Although with the gasoline concentration determining the
methanol-diesel blends are impractical (be- severity.
cause these two fuels do not mix easily), many
techniques have been developed for using Health and Safety Concerns. Identified
neat methanol in compression-ignition eng',nes, human illnesses from methanol exposure
In general, nitrogen oxides and particulate (through inhalation, ingestion, or skin contact)

i emissions are lower compared to diesel-fueled include organic solvent poisoning, systemicvehicles, while hydrocarbon and carbon mon- acidosis, and central nervous system effects.
oxide emissions depend on the specific tech- (The addition of odorants, such as gasoline,
nology being used. lt is too early to draw firm ,opefully would prevent accidental ingestion.)
conclusions, but the most environmentally Short-term exposures to methanol below
promising technologies seem to be spark- certain threshold values do not pose major
assisted ignition systems or glow-plug ignition health hazards. Overall, gasoline is considered
systems in conjunction with catalysts, more hazardous to health than neat methanol,

but methanol-gasoline blends pose a more
A significant advantage expected of methanol serious hazard than either neat methanol or
use in engines is its potential for reducing gasoline.
nitrogen oxide emissions relative to emissions
from gasoline- and diesel-fueled engines. In Other public risks posed by methanol use
addition, methanol contains no sulfur and does include fuel-system hazards during normal
not contribute to atmospheric sulfur dioxide, operation (though no long-term or permanent
Because emissions of nitrogen oxides and damage is anticipated); fuel-system hazards in
sulfur dioxide lead to acidic deposition, a accidents (in theory, a far less significant risk
switch to methanol-fueled vehicles would make than gasoline); and general fire hazards. Neat
a minor contribution to reducing acid rain. methanol's ignitability in ventilated areas is

between that of gasoline and diesel; in en-
Methanol-fueled vehicles can emit significant closed environments, it is flammable over a
amounts of carbon dioxide--a maior green- wide temperature range.
house gasmthough these emissions are
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Compressed Natural Gas As indicated, most of the hydrocarbon emis-
sions from CNG vehicles are in the form of

As with methanol, emissions data for CNG methane--a greenhouse gas. Even so, in-
vehicles with spark-ignition and compression- creased use of CNG as a vehicle fuel would
ignition engines are limited. However, available reduce emissions of greenhouse gases relative
information suggests that CNG is more envi- to gasoline and, possibly, diesel. This is be-
ronmentally benign than gasoline. The effi- cause CNG use would significantly reduce
ciency and performance of CNG vehicles are carbon dioxide emissions. According to one
possible concerns, particularly with dual-fuel estimate, natural gas vehicles emit one-fourth
retrofitsmthough there is evidence that dedi- less carbon dioxide than gasoline vehicles
cated, optimized CNG vehicles may have during vehicle operation.
efficiency and performance levels equivalent to
those of gasoline vehicles. No major shifts in Because CNG combustion produces no sulflJr
health impacts are anticipated from CNG use. oxides, these vehicles (like methanol-fueled

vehicles) would lead to a reduction in the
Environmental Concerns. Total hydrocarbon relatively small contribution of mobile sources
emissions from spark-ignition (SI) CNG ve- to sulfur oxide totals. An overall change in acid
hicles are generally higher than from their deposition precursors is difficult to estimate,
gasoline-fueled counterparts. However, these however, because NOxemissions may in-
emissions are predominately methane, which is crease from SI CNG vehicles. Figure 2 pro-
nonreactive, and therefore will contribute less vides a summary of the emission effects of
to low-level ozone formation. Still, additional CNG vehicles.
analysis is necessary to clarify CNG's overall
potential in reducing low-level ozone. CNG use Health and Safety Concerns. Although
also changes the level of other ozone precur- methane, in sufficient quantities, is a simple
sors (for example, NOx). asphyxiant, it is otherwise nontoxic and gener-

ally has significantly lower adverse health
CNG use in spark-ignition engines will reduce impacts than gasoline. However, the safety of
carbon monoxide emissions, largely as a result CNG vehicles has yet to be resolved. One
of better air-fuel mixing and lean combustion, study concluded that gaseous fuels have
Emissions of nitrogen oxides can decrease or higher relative risks in some cases, but are
increase with CNG use in SI vehicles. Actual generally as safe as--and perhaps safer
emissions are highly dependent on spark than--gasoline in other cases. Others have
timing, air-fuel mixture adjustments, and char- concluded that nothing appears to preclude the
acteristics of the emission-control system, safe use of natural gas in vehicles.
While data on aldehydes are extremely limited,
one report concludes that formaldehyde levels Natural gas released from CNG tanks at
from CNG generally are the same as or lower ambient temperature is considerably less
than levels from gasoline vehicles, dense than air and will rise, diffuse, and dis-

perse in unconfined spaces. In confined areas,
Relative to diesel-fueled vehicles, diesel however, flammable air-fuel mixtures could
vehicles converted to dual-fuel CNG-diesel accumulate more readily than with gasoline,
operation, with fumigation, increase both though considerably more natural gas must
hydrocarbon emissions (again, mostly mix with the air to render the mixture combus-
nonreactive methane) and carbon monoxide tible. Although methane seems less likely than
emissions. Available test results do not indicate gasoline to ignite, it poses more of a hazard
whether CNG vehicles would exceed the once it starts burning. Methane flames are
carbon monoxide or HC emission standards for clean-burning, yellowish, and visible in day-
compression-ignition engines. Alternatively, light, but they are not as easily seen as gaso-
compression-ignition CNG vehicles can be line flames. Methane air mixtures may also
designed to lower overall nitrogen oxide and detonate. The detonability of these mixtures is
particulate emissions relative to diesel-fueled influenced by whether or not they are confined.
vehicles. The power and performance tradeoffs
are unknown. Formaldehyde emissions are not Detailed accident data for natural gas vehicles
expected to pose problems with CNG-fueled are sparse. Within the existing data, few fire

1 compression-ignitiorl engines, and explosion accidents have been reported.
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Possible fuel-system hazards in accidents coal-fired powerplants were the dominant
include fuel release on impact, fuel tank rup- source of electricity, then increased use of
ture in fires, and dual-fuel system hazards electric vehicles would probably reduce emis-
resulting from retrofits that are not completely sions of hydrocarb.o,ls, carbon monoxide, and
compatible with the vehicle's design, nitrogen oxides; but it would increase emis-

sions of sulfur oxides, particulates, and green-
Leakage potential can sometimes be greater in house gases. Alternatively, if the baseload
gaseous fuel systems because of higher power were primarily nuclear, there would be
storage pressures and different chemical an even greater reduction in nitrogen oxides
properties. Tank corrosion is also a safety and a decline in particulates, sulfur oxides, and
concern in CNG vehiclesncorrosive constitu- greenhouse gases. Figure 2 provides a sum-
ents of natural gas have caused catastrophic ma_ of emission effects of EV's.
failure of steel cylinders used for bulk transport
and storage. To address corrosion the Depart- Health and Safety Concerns. Three types of
ment of Transportation (DOT) regula*gs cylin- batteries have been considered for use in
ders used in commercial shipment of gas. DOT electric vehicles--lead-acid, sodium-sulfur, and
has concluded that the use of cylinders meet- qickel-iron--and each involves different health
ing these regulations may not be adequate for and safety issues.
the more severe operating conditions that
would be encountered in CNG vehicle use. The toxicity of lead is well known, and public
Such cylinders are, however, more rugged and occupational exposure to lead are the
than gasoline tanks and can better withstand principal safety concerns with lead-acid batter-
accidents. Lightweight CNG tanks developed in ies. The Occupational Safety and Health
the early 1980's for vehicle use might be more Administration and EPA are considering a
vulnerable to collision damage, further tightening of current standards regard-

ing permissible levels of lead--both in the air
Electric Vehicles and in the blood. Releases of arsine and

stibine (two poisonous gases), hydrogen
Although most observers believe that use of explosions, sulfuric acid burns, and electric
electric vehicles will benefit the environment, shock are ali operational hazards related to the
the batteries used in these vehicles could entail use of lead-acid batteries; each type of hazard
health and safety problems, depending on is serious, but none is difficult to overcome.
what materials are chosen. Although most lead-acid batteries are expected

to be recycled, increased use of these batteries
Environmental Concerns. Electric vehicles could result in the uncontrolled and random
(EV's) themselves produce virtually no emis- disposal of millions of pounds of toxic and
sions. Thus, unlike vehicles powered by acidic materials.
onboard combustion of various fuels, they
produce no street-level pollutants, with the Health issues are minimal for sodium-sulfur
removal of carbon monoxide probably being batteries; the main focus is on public safety,
the most significant local benefit. A switch to especially avoiding sodium fires, sodium-water
electric vehicles, however, would not necessar- explosions, and runaway sodium-sulfur reac-
ily eliminate vehicle-related emissions. Rather, tions. Sodium and sulfur react violently in direct
it would concentrate those emissions at the contact. In assembled cells, sodium and sulfur
powerplants that supply the electricity used to are separated only by fragile tubes of beta
recharge the vehicles' batteries and the actual alumina; however, cell designs have greatly
emissions would depend on the type of reduced the chance of a single cell failure
powerplant, resulting in failure of adjacent cells. The ability

of sodium-sulfur batteries to withstand minor
On the one hand, if the electricity were gener- accidents without serious sodium reactions is
ated at poorly controlled fossil powerplants, the unknown. The relatively low value of materials
pollutant concentration in the area of the in spent sodium-sulfur batteries suggests that
powerplant could increase significantly. On the these batteries will be discarded rather than
other hand, the use of nuclear, wind, hydro- reprocessed. A battery purchase "deposit"
power, or solar power would virtually eliminate might be necessary to prevent the illegal and
vehicle-related air pollution, if weil-controlled unsafe dumping of these batteries. --
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The nickel-iron battery presents significantly tions, lt is reasonable to assume that nearly ali
lower health and safety hazards than lead-acid spent nickel-iron batteries will be collected to
or sodium-sulfur, with the main concern being recover more than 99 percent of the valuable
the safe handling of the copious amounts of nickel.
hydrogen created during battery charging.
Providing adequate ventilation during recharge This report reflects the state-of-knowledge as
is necessary to reduce the likelihood of explo- of June 1989. Where specific findings subse-
sion and injury. The principal emissions from quent to that date modify the original descrip-
the manufacture of nickel-iron batteries are tion of the issues discussed in this report, an
airborne dust, vapor, and wastewater effluent, effort has been made to qualitatively update
However, these hazards are clearly less seri- that description. However, the quantitative
ous than hazards associated with lead-acid component of any such discussion remains
batteries. Overall, nickel-iron batteries appear unchanged.
to be quite safe under normal operating condi-
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METHANOLVEHICLES

INTRODUCTION EMISSIONS AND AIR QUALITY

Thissectionaddressesthe potentialenviron- Emissions from Spark-Ignition Engines
mental,health, and safety(EH&S) effectsof
vehicles that run on methanol, either in the Two types of methanol-fueled vehicleswith
form of neat methanol (Ml00) or mixed with spark ignition (SI) engines are currently being
gasoline (for example, M85). developed. Dedicated methanol-fueled ve-

hicles are designed to operate only on metha-
Methanol is a clear, colorless liquid with a faint ngl, though the fuel may include other compo-
odor. lt has the lowest molecular weight of the nents (for example, 85 percent methanol/
aliphatic (straight-chain) alcohols. Methanol 15 percent gasoline). Flexible-fuel vehicles
can be produceo from a variety of feedstocks, (FFV's) are capable of operating on methanol,
including natural gas and co_l. As a useful gasoline, or any mixture of the two. Advanced
solvent, methanol is used extensively in the dedicated vehicles will likely use neat meth-
manufacture of organic intermediates. Metha- anol in lean-burning (that is, containing a
ngl ten_s to absorb moisture and blends with relatively higher amount of oxygen), high-
water to form homogeneous solutions. Metha- compression engines with advanced fuel
ngl dissolves readily in other alcohols and injection. Flexible-fuel vehicles will incorporate
chlorinated hydrocarbons, but has limited systems to determine fuel composition and
solubility in diesel fuel, vegetable oils, and make appropriate adjustments to ensure
aliphatic hydrocarbons, efficient combustion.

The properties of neat methanol compared to Emission data for FFV's are extremely limited.
gasoline and diesel fuel are presented in Therefore, the discussion below focuses on
Table 1. The stoichiometric air/fuel ratio of dedicated vehicle emissions (using Ml00 or
methanol is about 50 percent that of gasoline, M85), for which there is more information.
meaning that twice the mass of methanol per Where available, assessment of FFV emis-
unit mass of air is required to achieve roughly signs is provided.
the same energy release from combustion.
The 7- to 36-percent flammability limit of Factors Affecting Emissions. When meth-
methanol in air and its faster flame speed anol is used in place of gasoline as a trans-
permit more efficient burns in lean mixtures, portation fuel, engine-out emissions are
resulting in a more useful release of heat from determined by the same set of parameters
combustion with reduced heat-transfer losses, governing gasoline. These include fuel compo-
While efficiency improvements theoretically sition, air/fuel ratio, engine design and opera-
may reach 30 percent, tradeoffs with emission tional efficiency, driving conditions for specific
constraints may limit this value to 15 to 20 vehicles, and quality of vehicle maintenance.
percent. Methanors high autoignition tempera- Total tailpipe emissions are also governed by
ture, relatively low vapor pressure (4.6 pounds the nature and efficiency of downstream
per square inch at 100°F), and high flash point emission control devices. Control of emissions
(52°F) are expected to make it safer than from methanol vehicles appears to depend on
gasoline. Water-methanol mixtures with as the availability and use of a highly effective
little as 21 percent methanol by volume are catalytic system in combination with appropri-
flammable, ate engine maintenance.

The high oxygen content of methanol relative
to that of gasoline requires a change in the air/
fuel ratio from 15.5 to 6.4. For a meaningful
comparison of the two fuels, emissions are
thus related to an air/fuel equivalence ratio. A
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Table I -- Physical Prop¢,"tiesof Methanol, Gasoline, and Diesel Fuel

Property Methanol Gasolinea Diesel Fuelb

Formula CH3OH Mixture of C6 Mixture of C12
to C14 hydrocarbons to C20 hydrocarbons

Specific gravity at 60°F 0.796 0.70-0.78 0.80-0.88

Density at 68°F (lb./gal.) 6.60 5.8-6.5 6.7-7.3

Initial boiling point
range (°F) 148 80-120 375-425

Vapor pressure at 100°F

(psi) 4.63 7-15 Negligible

Flash point minimum (°F) 52 -45 100c

Autoignition temperature
(°F)d 867 450-900 400-500

Flammability limits
(vol. % in air)
Lower 6.7 1.4
Higher 36.0 7.6

Heating value at 68°F
(Btu/gal.)

Lower 56,560 115,400 (avg.) 129,500 (avg.)e
Higher 64,250 124,800

Stoichiometric mass

air/fuel ratio 6.45 14.4-15.0 15.0 (avg.)

Energy (Btu/ft3 of
standard stoichiometric

mixture at 68°F) 92.5 94.0 97

Latent heat of vaporiza-
tion at 68°F (Btu/lb.) 506 150 100-200

Octane number
Research 106 91-98
Motor 92 82-92

Cetane number n --. 45-55

Sulfur content (wt. %) 0 0.020-0.045 0.20-0.25

aCompiled from Obert (1968). obtained from Perry et al. (1977) and National Fire Protec-
bCompiled from NOAA (1977). tion Assn. (1977).

! CFlashp°int f°r N°" 1 diesel is 100°F; N°" 2 diesel is 125°F' eEstimated using average API gravity fr°m Shelt°n (1979)

dVaries greatly with testing set-up and procedure; values andNational Bureauof Standards estimates ofcombustion
heats.
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review of the basic interactions between fuel Figure 3 -- Effects of Methanol Fuel
use and primary operating conditions in a on Engine Emissions
homogeneous-charge, SI, Otto-cycle engine
reveals several relationships between the air/ CO and HC Emissions
fuel equivalence ratio and the design charac- _
teristics of internal combustion engines (Singh /

c//

and Sekar 1988). As seen in Figure 3, H
methanol's leaning effect significantly reduces ,---.o
CO, HC, and NOx, ali of which are quite
sensitive to the air/fuel ratio. At the same air/
fuel equivalence ratio (for example, when the _ co
air/fuel mixture is adjusted after a blend has "-O

been introduced into the vehicle), emissions oE:

and fuel economy are comparable to those of .903

the gasoline engine. The greatest emission .__
reductions are in the fuel-rich region, primarily EUJ

because of methanol's leaning effect. (The
leaning effect of methanol-gasoline blends, Lean 1'.0 Rich
which has been observed in present- Equivalence Ratio
technology vehicles, may be significantly

different in future vehicles that have feedback NO x Emissions --
control and adaptive learning (Schiller 1989).) lO%

l Methanol/Gasoline
Hydrocarbons. The unburned HC's from Blend

methanol vehicles consist primarily of
unburned methanol and other o×ygenates. ,--.9
With the exception of the aldehyde.s,oxygen- _ Gasoline
ates are significantly less reactive in the
formation of ozone than the no_.methane HC _}

CE
in gasoline vapors and exhaust. EPA esti- o
mates that methanol as a vehicle fuel has less oE:

ozone-forming potential (due to its lower .o(fJ
content of reactive constituents) than does .-_E
gasoline. According to EPA, exhaust emis- LU
sions of VOC's, when adjusted for the relative
reactivities of their constiiuents, will be lower Lean 1".0 Rich
from ali types of methanol fuels (gasoline- Equivalence Ratio
methanol mixtures of varying percentages and
neat methanol) than from gasoline (EPA Aldehyde Emissions
1988). They will be 80 percent lower with neat
methanol and up to 40 percent lower with
FFV's operating on M85. This view is sup- /ported by Carter et al. (1986). Even methanol
vehicles with higher total HC might thus be "- 10%o Methanol/Gasoline
expected to contribute less to ozone formation _ Methanol Blend
relative to gasoline vehicles. E8
However, some test results show that total o
emissions of the more high!v reactive, ozone- ,---" O

_,, forming nonmethane HC's (NMHC's) from _(,t)
methanol vehicles are almost as high as these C=
emissions from current best-technology ve- uJ Gasoline
hicles using petroleum fuels. Ford Motor
Company recently reported that non- Lean 1.0 Rich
oxygenated organic compounds from both Equivalence Ratio

I M85- and M100-fueled vehicles are about Source:Singh and Sekar 1988.
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0.25 grams per mile (Nichols 1988), which is Methyl Nitrite. A recently identified concern
comparable to the emissions from gasoline (Ito et al. 1982) is that methanol emissions
vehicles. Sapre (1988) of the General Motors may react with atmospheric NOx to produce
Corporation confirmed the fact that emissions methyl nitrite (CH3NO2), whicil has proved
of these HC's occur during the combustion of toxic to laboratory animals but remains to be
Ml00. EPA data on HC's were estimated evaluated for its effects on humans.
rather than measured. Further, most of the
earlier data on Ml00 vehicles were taken with Emissions From Compression-Ignition
very low mileagecatalysts. More testingunder Engines
carefullycontrolledconditionsshould be
performed to assess more accuratelythe The most significantbenefits of methanol fuel
actualozone reductionbenefits of methanol probablyare achieved with compression-
use. ignition(CI) engines. Despite itsextremelylow

cetane number, methanolprovidesa deor_e of
Evaporativeemissions from methanol-fueled improvementin emissionsand possiblypower
flexible-fuel vehicles are higher than those (Alsonand Baines 1982; Ecklundet al. 1982),
from gasolinevehicles, butstill belowthe makingit attractivefor use ina modified CI
Federal standardof 2 grams per test. engine or as a diesel fuel replacement

(Gopalakrishnanand Balasubramanian1982).
Aldehydes. Aldehyde emissions (primarily Figure4 presentsratios of regulated emis-
formaldehyde) from methanolengines in- signs from a varietyof comparableengines,
crease by an orderof magnitudeover those usingthe 13-mode test (which originallywas
from gasoline engines (Gabele et al. 1985). defined by EPA for heavy-dutyvehicles)
Recenttests have confirmed these results compared to the 1991-93 Federalstandard
(Singh and Sekar 1988). lt is expected that the usingthe transienttest (which EPA nowuses).
higher aldehyde _r -issions may be controlled The transient testwas chosen as a base
by varying the cat&_ystplacement. The extent because itsrequirementsare more stringent
of that controlmay depend on the age of the than those of the 13-mode test.
catalystand the methanol fuel content. Pre-
liminaryresults from studiesat the Ford Motor
Compa,nyindicatehigher emissionsof formal-
dehyde (and methanol)from Ml00 than
from M85 fuels invehicleswith aged Figure 4 -- Ratio of Regulated Emissions
catalysts(Nichols 1988). to the 1991-93 Federal Standard

for Diesel and Methanol BusesCarbon Monoxide. CO emissionsfrom
dedicated methanol vehicle engines 6:1-
usually are lower than from compa- _ vo,voxoloo(ok,,_,)
rable gasoline-fueled engines. Avail- r---I Vo,vo'ro_0OA(M_t..oVC.,.,y.,)
able data indicate that CO emissions 5:1- _ MAN(M,,_,,oVC,,,,y,,)
from FFV's are roughly comparable to r--] DDC6Vo92TA(Methanol)

gasoline-fueled vehicles.
4:1 -

Oxides of Nitrogen. A possible
benefit with methanol-fueled vehicles 3:1_
is their potential for reducing NOx
emissions. This is because
methanol's combustion temperature is 2:1_
lower than gasoline's. However, the
higher compression engines in ad- mvanced vehicles would operate at 1:1 !_
higher temperatures and would .'!_':_.,..:
increase NOx emissions. Available
data indicate that NOx from FFV's are
i., 0 • _ LI,,.._-, .,..I,._1, ^^ ,-,,._..,._1,.,I,-, _ ,-, ,-,., ,-,1: _ ,-, .....
I t./U_::_I I1_ I (;I.UI_:; L_/ I'G_X

Regulated Emissions
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Table 2 -- Emissions From Methanol Use in Compression-lgnition Engines
Relative to Diesel Fuel

Tested System CO NOx HC Particulates Aldehydes

Stabilized emulsions 0/+a + + - NR

Fumigation + - + - NR

Dual injection
Noncatalytic + + _ +
Catalytic - - _ +

Spark-ignition _b _b _b .b NR

Ignition-improving
additives + +/- + NR NR

Glow plugs or surface
ignition + _ +/_a +/_

aDepends on load. + = Increased emissions

bVaries with load; full load shown here. - = Reduced emissions

+/- = No consistent direction of change in emissions
0 = No effect on emissions

NR = Not reported

Source: Singh and Sekar (1988).

Numerous techniques have been developed to Methanol-Diesel Fuel Emulsions. The solu-
use methanol in CI engines, particularly those bility of methanol in the vast majority of diesel
in heavy-duty vehicles and buses. Table 2 fuels is practically zero without the use of
summarizes the emission characteristics of the significant amounts of cosolvents. Methanol-
different approaches relative to engines that diesel blends therefore are not being pursued
use diesel fuel. Brief descriptions of the ap- as practical alternatives. Emulsions, however,
proaches relevant to this study are provided in are an option.
subsequent sections. Some approaches
require minimal changes to diesel engines, In an emulsion, the methanol is suspended as
while others require significant modifications to droplets in the diesel fuel. Varied data from
combustion, fuel, and associated system limited tests led Singh and Sekar (1988) to
parameters. In general, NOx and particulate conclude that emission levels from direct
emissions are lower when using neat metha- injection of methanol-diesel emulsions de-
nol in CI engines than when using diesel fuel, pended on the methanol content of the fuel
while HC and CO emissions depend on the and on engine load. CO emissions generally
specific technology (though increases to date were unchanged except under full load and
are within applicable standards). Aldehyde were lower even at full loads when equiva-
emissions are an area of concern, particularly lence ratios were kept lean (that is, the injector
during warmup and idle. Further evaluation of size was not adjusted). Emissions of NOx
engines optimized for use with neat methanol were higher than those of diesel fuels, and HC
is nece._._nry, emissions in_r_s_rl---n_rtir'a 01_rhl _t r_r_;_l---- el ._IBD_.._, V_.9 TlJ'_i=_• Vq,,A _1 13 I,=A,L_q_Ll LIIL..,LI

loads.



Stabilized emulsions may require expensive The use of catalysts can alter the emission
emulsifiers. They also may exhibit poor low- characteri3tics of glow-plug engines and SIE's.
temperature performance. Recent developments indicate that unburned

methanol and formaldehyde emissions may be
Ignition-Improving Additives. Ignition- reduced by catalytic converters (McCabe et al.
improving additives tend to increase CO and 1987). Overall, it appears from the limited data
HC emissions, particularly at low loads. While available th&tglow-plug ignition of alcohols in
the effect of additives on NOx emissions tends conjunction with catalysts can significantly
to vary, recent developments at Daimler-FJenz reduce emissions of CO, HC, particulates, and
have produced a significant reduction in NOx aldehydes. However, these systems have yet
and a complete removal of soot (Hardenberg to achieve the performance, reliability, and
1987). durability of conventional diesel engines.

Glow-plug or SIE techniques have high energy
" The Cummins Engine Company has devel- requirements, and the durability of glow plugs

oped a CI engine using additives such as and hot surfaces has not yet been verified.
Avocet (Duggal and Welch 1988). Minimal
engine changes were required. While perfor- In-Use Performance. The development of
mance characteristics and fuel economy are most of these modified engine concepts has
comparable to the Daimler-Benz results, been in such countries as Brazil and New
emission-control technology requires further Zealand, and few emission data have been
development, collected. Vehicles that have attracted the

most attention in the United States are the 6V-
Ignition-improving additives may be expensive 92 TA transit bus engine, developed by the
and also may require the use of a larger fuel Detroit Diesel Corporation (DDC), and the
pump, additional lines, and injectors to meet methanol D2566 FMUH bus engine, devel-
full-load requirements. Further, these additives oped by MAN, a German organization.
may introduce unexpected pollutants into the
atmosphere. The two-stroke DDC engine controls the

scavenging air flow to maintain temperatures
Spark-Assisted Ignition. Neat methanol is appropriate for methanol combustion. At light
used in this system. With neat methanol, CO loads, this is supplemented by glow-plug
emissions are dependent on the engine load, ignition. The relatively complex control system
with the lowest emissions occurring at higher probably was the cause of the high emissions
loads. Catalysts tend to lower both CO and HC of unburned fuel and CO in early engines.
emissions. While the levels of unburned fuel Only slight improvement relative to conven-
tend to increase, NOx and particulate emis- tional diesel engines is seen in newer models.
sions tend to be lower than in diesel engines. In addition, catalyst systems have not per-
Possible drawbacks of this system are that formed as well on DDC methanol engines as
spark-assisted ignition requires additional on MAN engines. The lower exhaust tempera-
space for spark plugs in the cylinder head of a ture and higher volume of unburned fuels call
CI engine and that the vehicle may still exhibit into question the ability of the two-stroke DDC
poor cold-starting and decreased range, engine to achieve the required limits on emis-

sions.

Glow-Plug and Surface-Ignition. Neat
methanol in noncatalytic glow-plug or surface- The MAN engine, which uses a conventional
ignition engines (SIE's) produces more CO, spark-ignition system and a catalytic con-
unburned fuel, and aldehydes than are pro- verter, has demonstrated consistently low
duced by diesel fuel, while NOx and particu- emission characteristics in tests with transit
lates generally are reduced over the engine's buses. NOx emissions, however, seem to be
load range. (The particulates are thought to higher than those of the DDC methanol en-
come from lubricating oil swept into the ex- gines. Caterpillar and a few other engine
haust of the two-stroke engine during scav- manufacturers currently are developing newer
enging.) versions of the four-stroke MAN engine to

control HC's, CO, and formaldehyde.



Unresolved Technical Issues dress the aldehyde emissions problem, but
Affecting Vehicle Emissions faster warmups should improvecold

driveability.
Data in the Singh-Sekar report (1988) include
test results on small fleets and single vehicles. Methanol's lean shift could result in oxygen-
Before methanol vehicles can enter actual sensor problems and consequently affect
service, the concerns outlined in the following emissions. Evaporative emission controls
subsections must be addressed, would require changes, including lar_er canis-

ters and related purge-control systems. On-
Engine Life and tvlaintenance. Methanol board controls, if implemented, would require
burns cleaner than gasoline but provides poor larger canisters in ali vehicles. Controlling
lubricity; however, the development or use of unburned alcohol emissions would require
suitable lubricants may remedy this situation, additional controls.
FFV's have exhibited problems with carbure-
tors and fuel-injector systems, which in turn Durability of Emission-Control and Fuel
have led to rapid emission control deteriora- Systems. Although alcohols burn cleanly, the
tion. Increased knowledge of proper mainte- durability of emission-control systems appears
nance should reduce the incidence of such questionable (Moses and Saricks 1987).
failures. Alternatively, frequent overhauls may Federal fleets have exhibited fuel-injector
be required. Limited data on vehicles driven by plugging, causing miscalibrated injection and
Ford indicating that parts may need to be catalyst overheating, which, in turn, increased
replaced less frequently than with gasoline emissions of NOx, CO, and HC's. This could
must be verified, as must data indicating an cause deterioration of emission-control sys-
overall net reduction in the life-cycle costs of tems over time. Heavy-duty CI engines have
methanol vehicles in comparison with demonstrated particulate emissions in excess
gasoline-powered vehicles, of standards caused by lubricating oil burnoff

in the cylinders, indicating the possible need
Changes in Components and Control for particulate traps.
Systems. To ensure optimal emission levels,
flexible-fuel vehicles will need a fuel- In addition, endurance tests by Daimler-Benz
composition sensor. In addition, more than have shown fuel-related durability problems
one set of calibrations should be available for (Hardenberg et al. 1987). Serious cavitation-
fuel and spark timing, particularly if gasoline induced erosion has been observed in the
and methanol are used alternatively. Signifi- injection system, and hard ceramic-type
cant additions to the microprocessor memory combustion deposits have resulted in in-
will be required to enable the interpolation creased wear, which could lead to premattJre
routine for gasoline/alcohol mixtures. Oxygen- failure and increased emissions. However,
sensor modifications will be required to adjust modifying engine parts and using lubricants
for methanol's lean shift, may correct these problems.

Emission-control systems also must be devel- Stock gasoline fuel systems used with metha-
oped. The current evaporative emission nol also have failed because of corroded
controls used in gasoline vehicles may be metallic components and embrittled elasto-
inappropriate for methanol-gasoline mixtures, meric materials. While early attempts by Ford
and changes in both tailpipe and evaporative to avoid these problems were expensive
emission control systems may be required. (Nichols 1985), inexpensive corrective mea-

sures likely are being developed, so the
Tailpipe emission controls would be affected problems of premature failure and uncontrolled
primarily by aldehyde emissions during cold- emissions may become less significant.
weather operation with methanol. Approaches
to control aldehyde emissions include revised Cold Starting. Methanol-fueled flexible-fuel
catalyst formulations, enhanced engine warm- vehicles can be difficult to start and drive in
up rates, and catalyst heating for faster "light- cold weather (Nichols 1985, 1986). Methanol's
off" (the point at which the catalyst becomes low vapor pressure causes excessive cranking
capable of controlling the emissions to desired and, consequently, increased fuel flow; as a
levels), lt is not yet apparent whether revised result, emissions at starting can be particuiariy
catalyst formulations would adequately ad- rich in methanol. In addition, unconfirmed
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reports of engine fires during cold starting Opinions vary on the extent of the impact of
have been noted in at least one test fleet, methanol vehicles on ozone. Two papers from
However, if the recently developed (but as yet Carnegie Mellon University (CMU), which are
undisclosed) solution by Ford is adequate, based on California Air Research Board
such problems and hazards may be a moot (CARB) assumptions in two computer-
point, although the increased formaldehyde modeling studies, present an optimistic outlook
emissions under cold-engine idle conditions for methanol (Harris and Russell 1988; Russell
would still require appropriate emission-control and Harris 1988). The CMU papers assume
technologies, that M100 vehicles will emit no nonmethane

hydrocarbons. Furthermore, they assume that
Hot Starting. The high boiling point of metha- formaldehyde emission levels can be con-
nol relative to that of gasoline may result in a trolled to 3 milligrams per mile in actual
hot starting problem. Parking a methanol- production vehicles. NOx emissions from
fueled vehicle after it has operated at high methanol vehicles are assumed to be as low
ambient temperatures may cause vapor lock in as those from advanced-technology gasoline-
the fuel line (Francis and Peters 1980), which fueled vehicles. Ali new vehicles starting with
may increase evaporative emissions, the 1990 model year are expected to be

capable of using methanol. In addition, the
Fuel Distribution System Emissions CMU study used the CARB assumption that ali

petroleum refineries in southern California

Evaporative emissions during the transporta- would be shut down as motor vehicles were
tion, storage, dispensing, and use of methanol converted to methanol and that off-road
as a transportation fuel are relatively low vehicles, for which conversion to methanol
(approximately midway between gasoline and would be expensive, would be using methanol
diesel fuel) but increase with methanol- very soon. Another CARB assumption used is

that ali stationary sources (such as factoriesgasoline blends. Although nearly twice as
much methanol by volume is required to and refineries) will achieve NOx reductions
achieve the same operating range as gasoline, through methanol use. The results are shown
evaporative losses from neat methanol distri- in Figure 5. CMU estimates a reduction of up
bution could be about two-thirds those of to 25 percent in ozone precursor emissions
gasoline. Because methanol-gasoline blends with the use of methanol.
tend to alter the Reid Vapor Pressure of fuels,
evaporative emissions may be controlled by The papers' estimates of emission characteris-
adjusting fuel specifications and modifying tics, however, appear to be inconsistent with
vapor-recovery systems used both in vehicles the available data base. Using more realistic
and throughout the blend-distribution system assumptions, such as 1995 instead of 1990 for
(Bevilacqua et al. 1980). the feasibility of widespread methanol ve-

hicles, as well as NMHC emissions 50 percent
Implications for Urban Air Quality lower than advanced-technology gasoline

vehicles, Sierra Research has projected
different emissions results (Sierra Research

In general, EPA estimates that methanol 1989). They estimate at most a 1-percent
(because of its lower content of reactive reduction (Figure 5). Further assumptions in
constituents) is less prone than gasoline to the Sierra approach include methanol NOx
form ozone. This is in spite of the fact that emission factors at twice the levels projected
aldehyde emissions, which are relatively for advanced-technology gasoline vehicles;
photoreactive, are potent contributors to low- the exclusion of off-road vehicles in the
level ozone formation. When exposed to methanol-related emission reductions, at leastsunlight, they split into chemical species that
eventually contribute to ozone formation (Jet in the near future; the continued operation ofsouthern California refineries; and no emission
Propulsion Laboratory 1983; Carter et al. reduction from stationary sources as a result
1986). Overall, if formaldehyde levels are kept of conversion to methanol.
sufficiently Iowmpossibly through the use of

catalystsmsubstituting methanol for gasoline The marginal changes in emissions fromappears to have no adverse effect on ozone
IAv_l_ However, it mx,, h_ _iffi,',,_t_" _"'_" methanol spark-ignition (SI) engines relative to

I! I aldehyde levels low, particularly during cold Sl gasoline engines illustrated in the Sierra

starting, report raise serious questions about the need
8



Figure 5 -- Comparison of CMU/CARB and Sierra Projections of Year 2010
for Alternative Fuels

Conventional
Fuels
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for changing to methanol. Clearly, additional Emissions of CO2 are not regulated by the
testing under carefully controlled conditions Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
should be performed to more accurately Although methanol combustion is relatively
assess methanol's environmental benefits in clean, the emitted CO2 can be significant, as
these engines, seen in Figure 6. CO2 emissions from

methanol-fueled internal-combustion engines
Environmental gains are not yet reliably are slightly lower than from gasoline-fueled
proven with methanol CI engines either. The engines. However, CO2 emissions from the
limited data that exist on emissions from production of methanol--particularly when the
methanol compression-ignition (CI) engines primary feedstock is coal--far outweigh these
compared to diesel CI engines favor methanol- benefits. Production of methanol from natural
type fuels. A dedicated, optimized methanol- gas is expected to produce CO2 at levels
fueled CI vehicle with a suitable catalytic comparable to those from petroleum-refining
converter may emit less reactive HC's, N©x, operations.
and CO than would a comparable diesel-
fueled vehicle. However, as discussed above, The CO2 emissions considered here relate
emissions from such vehicles will depend on only to combustion stoichiometry and a nomi-
the catalyst's effectiveness as well as on such nal component (about 10 percent) for fuel
factors as fuel stoichiometry, engine design, production. They do not include emissions
compression ratio, and timing. Thus, the lack from the mining or transporting of coal.
of sufficient data makes it impractical, at this
time, to expect motor-vehicle manufacturers to Acidic Deposition. Methanol contains no
make the relatively expensive changeover to sulfur and does not contribute to atmospheric
modified diesel engines, sulfur dioxide (S©2). Thus, relative to conven-

tional fuels, use of methanol vehicles would
Implications for Other lead to a reduction in mobile-source related
Air-Quality Phenomena SOx totals. Methanol vehicles may be cali-

brated to emit less N©x, which would also
Global Warming. Because of the current reduce mobile-source-related ozone precur-
concern over greenhouse gases, the impact of sors.
'_'"_"_'oIuse on *_'.... ;..... ""_",,,_,,,,_,, ,,,_,_.m,oo,w,of _,_,,,.,,.,,,
dioxide(C02)alsoshouldbe considered.
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AQUATIC AND TERRESTRIAL D'Eliscu (1977) comments that, in general,
ENVIRONMENTS methanol spills in marine and freshwater

environments where concentrations exceed
Although the transportation and distribution of 1 percent are relatively localized. Moderate
methanol and methanol-gasoline blends are spills are expected to have minimal conse-
expected to affect aquatic and terrestrial quences because of methanol's solubility and
ecosystems, Bevilacqua et al. (1980) esti- biodegradability. In contrast, gasoline and
mated that changing from gasoline to metha- diesel spills affect larger areas over longer
nol may reduce the overall impact on aquatic periods (Bevilacqua et al. 1980). A methanol-
and terrestrial environments. However, gasoline blend would have more severe
Macl'_iele(1987) also assembled a compre- impacts than would a gasoline spill, with the
hensive summary of the impacts of methanol gasoline concentration determining the sever-
fuels on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems ity (Machiele 1987).
and perceived a more severe impact from
gasoline-methanol blends. These issues are The biological effects of a spill or leak are
reviewed briefly in the following subsections, influenced by factors such as the scale and

duration of the spill, tidal changes, tempera-
Groundwater ture, oxygen availability, potential synergism,

and the types of flora and fauna involved
Underground storage tanks are a significant (Bevilacqua et al. 1980). Examples of some of
source of grour_dwatercontamination from these impacts are found in the literature
gasoline and diesel fuels. However, the (SMFTC 1982, 1986).
aerobic and anaerobic degradation rates of
methanol and its tendency to disperse rapidly Bevilacqua also described the impact of
in water minimize the possibilities of toxic methanol spills in freshwater systems. Critical
contamination (greater than 1,000 parts per factors include the amount and duration of the
million) of the drinking-water system (Machiele spill, water volumes and flow rates, tempera-
1987). Bevilacqua did not project a significant ture, oxygen availability, nature of affected
environmental concern resulting from metha- species, and the life-cycle stage of affected
nol spills.

Aquatic Ecosystems

The rapid miscibility of metha- Figure 6 -- Relative Emissions of Carbon Dioxide
nol with water and its relatively Where Methanol Is Produced From Coal
rapid biodegradation under
appropriate conditions render
the impacts of methanol spills less ,,
severe and of relatively shorter Hydrocarbon Fuel: I
duration than those of gasoline or

Internal iiii!ililili!!!iiiililiiiiiii_iiiiiiii!i!i}iiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii,__..jdiesel spills. While methanol con- Combustion Engine
centrations may be toxic to specific

I

aquatic species (0.5 percent can Methanol Fuel:
I

produce narcosis in many aquatic Internal iiii i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiitlife forms), diluting a methanol spill, CombustionEngine
I

which is relatively easy, would

reduce its impact. Furthermore, Efficient Internal iiiiiiiiiiiliiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiMi!iiii!iiiiiiiiiii!iii!iiiiilmethanol's relatively rapid biodeg- CombustionEngine !

radation under suitable conditions [] Energy Conversion ', [] Fuel Production
lessens its impact by significantly
reducing the recovery time (Scott I I I
1987). o o5 1 15 2

Relative CO2 Emissions
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organisms. Except in cases of large spills over Hazards Based on Exposure
extended periods, impacts are expected to be to Methanol
minimal.

The health risks from methanol are derived
Terrestrial Ecosystems from the relative toxicity of fuel exposure by

inhalation, ingestion, or dermal contact. Table
Bevilacqua also reported that terrestrial eco- 3 summarizes the available data for inhalation.
systems affected by a methanol spill will Identified human illnesses include organic
recover within weeks because of methanol's solvent poisoning, systemic acidosis, and
volatility, miscibility, and biodegradability, effects on the central nervous system (Potts
Evidence shows that gasoline spills can cause 1986). Estimated tolerance levels reported by
extensive and long-term damage. Bevilacqua et al. (1980) are provided in Table

4. Observed lethal doses range from 15 to 255
Methanol-induced narcosis in insects usually grams (Wimer et al. 1984). The odor of gaso-
was found to be reversible (D'Eliscu 1979). line in blends should prevent the accidental
Fungal and bacterial populations appeared to ingestion of those fuels.
be tolerant to methanol spills in the soil;
recovery of more than 90 percent has been Machiele (1987) generated a comprehensive
observed over a 3-week period (SMFTC report on the hazards of various methanol-
1986). gasoline blends and identified the hazards with

blends as more serious than those of neat

Methanol's effects on vegetation can last more methanol or gasoline. Methanol in sufficient
than 1 year, with a biomass reduction of quantities tends to cause narcosis and may
approximately 65 percent at the end of 1 year. result in permanent neural damage and
This reduction would be less from gasoline, physical impairment to humans. However,
The impact of methanol-gasoline blends was short-term exposure to methanol below the
somewhat more severe than from gasoline threshold limit value does not constitute a
alone. Methanol spills are not expected to major health hazard.
have any greater overall effect than gasoline
spills (SMFTC 1986). A recent review of methanol's health effects

indicated that continued exposure to low levels
of methanol may result in effects similar to

HEALTH AND SAFETYISSUES those caused by acute exposure (Health
Effects Institute 1987). Chronic exposure by

The emission characteristics of methanol inhalation to methanol above 200 parts per
vehicles relative to those of conventional million has resulted in dizziness, headaches,
gasoline and diesel vehicles may change the nausea, and blurred vision. In general, no
risk of public exposure to pollutants if market overt health problems are associated with low-
penetration of methanol vehicles becomes level exposures. Table 5 provides comparative
significant. This includes exposure to air toxicity ratings for methanol, gasoline, and
pollutants and liquid effluents from fuel produc- formaldehyde.
tion, as well as liquid and solid wastes from
vehicle and fuel production, distribution, use, Fuel-System Hazards
and disposal. This analysis does not attempt in Normal Operation
to quantify these changes. A preliminary
literature review did not identify any major Chronic leaks or major spills from methanol
health-related problems, fuel systems are not expected to have major

irreversible effects. While the effect of

The following subsections address public methanol-gasoline blends may be somewhat
health and safety issues associated with the stronger, as well as longer, no long-term or
normal operation of methanol vehicles and permanent damage is expected, according to
with accidents. A comparison of the occupa- both Bevilacqua et al. (1980) and Machiele
tional safety issues associated with methanol (1987).
production and distribution against those
,=_,-,,-_,_,_,_,^,lthn_fr_l,",l Inn _r_t,l_ ir, fi_n _nt, I

distribution is not part of this report.
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Table 3 --Health Hazards ofSelected Fuels

Exposure Type Gasoline Methane Methanol Propane Hydrogen

Inhalation
Threshold limit for
repeated exposure Varies Nontoxic 200 ppm 1,000 ppm Nontoxic

Principal effects
of exposures above
threshold limit Varies Nontoxic Narcosis Narcosis Nontoxic

(Simple
Asphyxiant)

Source: SMFTC (1983)

Table 4 --EstimatedTolerance Levels Fuel-SystemHc_zardsinAccidents

for Methanol (ppm) No documentation Lsavailable on accident
statistics with methanol-fueled vehicles.

Inhalation However, the properties of methanol make it a
Exposure Tolerance . far less significant risk than gasoline, although
Duration Level fires with methanol-gasoline blends may be

more severe because of the gasoline.

Single exposure FireHazards
1 hr. 1,000

8 hr. 500 In ventilated areas, the ignitability of neat
24 hr. 200 methanol fuels is between those of gasoline
40 hr. 200 and diesel fuel. Methanol-gasoline blends,

168 hr. 50 however, tend to behave more like gasoline
30 d. 10 because of their high volatility. Neat methanol
60 d. 5 is flammable over a wide temperature range in
90 d. 3 an enclosed environment, while the high

volatility of methanol blends makes them less
Related exposures of a fire risk in enclosed spaces.1 hr./d. 500

2 hr./d,a 200 Relative to gasoline or diesel fires, neat
methanol and M85 fires are more controlled

Note'Basedonfive8-hr.working days. and burn cooler because of their lower com-
bustion heats and higher vaporization heats. A

aEither two 1-hr. exposures or one 2-hr. exposure per major problem with methanol fires is their
day. invisibility in daylight; one suggested solution

is the addition of unleaded gasoline in volumes
Source: Bevilacqua et al. (1980). of at least 10 percent (Fanick et al. 1984).

Machiele (1987) provides a scale that ranks
the risks of various fuels. However, this rank-
ing appears to be subjective and does not
provide a comparison with gasoline or diesel
fuel as baseline materials.
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Table 5 -- Comparative Toxicity Ratings of Gasoline, Methanol, and Formaldehyde

Eye Skin Pene- Skin
Substance Contact Inhalation tration Irritation Ingestion

Gasoline (2) (3) (3) (1) (3)
Methanol 2 2 2 1 2
Formaldehyde 4 3 4 4 3

1 = mild; 5 = extreme toxicity. Parentheses indicate estimated toxicity.

Source: Sunshine (1975).

The high solubility in water of neat methanol EPA issued emission standards for 1990 and
makes water a poor extinguisher. Indeed, later model-year methanol vehicles in April
water tends to spread a neat-methanol fire. 1989 (EPA 1989). The CO, NOx, particulate,
Desirable extinguishers include dry chemicals, and smoke standards are numerically identical
CO2, or alcohol-resistant foam concentrates, to those for current vehicles. Particulate and
(PetrolP.umfires usually are extinguished with smoke emission standards, which had applied
dry chemicals, CO2, or foams.) Methanol- only to petroleum-fueled diesel vehicles, are
gasoline blends, such as M85, pose a unique now set for methanol-fueled diesel vehicles.
firefighting problem. Water tends to separate Idle CO standards apply to ali methanol-fueled
the fire into two zones, with the gasoline light-duty trucks and heavy-duty engines.
fraction burning independently and providing a
flame source to ignite the nearby water-alcohol The exhaust and evaporative HC standards for
phase. The standards suggested for control- methanol vehicles are intended to limit the
ling neat methanol fires are the most appropri- ozone producing potential of these vehicles to
ate for M85 fires, an amount no more than that of petroleum-

fueled vehicles. This is accomplished by
Existing fire-prevention codes and recommen- limiting the amount of organic carbon emitted
dations include maintaining storage tempera- by methanol vehicles. These carbon limiting
ture below the flammability range, ensuring standards specifically account for non-
that access of air to the fuel is limited, and oxygenated HC compounds as well as
limiting ignition sources near the fuel. The the oxygenated HC compounds of methanol
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and formaldehyde. The standards vary by
has established a standard for vehicle storage engine type.
tanks. The corrosive properties of methanol
tend to dissolve the oxide scales formed on Emission certification of flexible-fuel vehicles
steel tanks, exposing new metal to be cor- presents numerous stumbling blocks. These
roded by water present in the methanol, vehicles must comply with the standards when
Appropriate corrective measures, such as tested on any fuel mixture within the vehicles'
alternative tank materials or methanol- design range. The use of a worst-case blend,
resistant paints, should be developed to as is required, may result in more equipment
prevent container failures, for evaporative emission control and so a

higher price for the vehicle than if the worse-
REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS case blend were not required.

A variety of Federal, State, and local regula-
tions affect the operation and use of methanol

ll!l concern.VU'"u'=="r,.,,,i==,v,,,=u,.,,auv,,= a,= u, i.,a,,,_,u,,=,
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COMPRESSED NATURALGAS VEHICLES
u|

INTRODUCTION sions), which also alters other emissions;
variation in the components of natural gas

This section discusses the environmental, conversion kits (for example, different num-
health, and safety (EHS) issues related to the bers of pressure regulators); engine and
use of natural gas vehicles. The focus is on conversion kit wear; and differences in the
issues associated with the operation of ve- configuration and condition of vehicle
hicles in which the natural gas is stored on emission-control devices.
board in compressed form at high pressure,
that is, compressed natural gas (CNG) ve- Carbon Monoxide. Despite the wide ranges
hicles, shown in Table 6, CO emissions generally are

much lower with natural gas than with gaso-
line, largely because of better air-fuel mixing

EMISSIONS AND AIR QUALITY and leaner combustion. The CO increase
shown for light trucks occurred in one test of a

Emissions From Spark-Ignition Engines 1984 dedicated CNG Ford Ranger pickup
(Powrie 1985). A flexible-fuel version of the

Several recent reports serve as guides to same vehicle (that is, one capable of operating
evaluating the comparative emissions from SI- on CNG or gasoline) averaged 52 percent
engine vehicles fueled by CNG versus gaso- lower CO emissions than its gasoline counter-
line. EA-Mueller, Inc. (1988) drafted a report part. EA-Mueller indicated that the drJal-fuel
that addressed emissions in an overall assess- version obviously was operating leaner than
ment of the state of CNG vehicle technology, the dedicated version, but no reason was
EPA (1988) discussed CNG vehicles in its given for why the latter's CO emissions were
guidar_ceto States on incorporating higher. In another test of a dedicated 1984
alternative-fuel vehicles in the design of Ford Ranger operating on CNG, CO emissions
ozone-reduction strategies. Alson (1988) were reduced 99 percent compared with its
provided an even more current assessment of gasoline counterpart (Adams 1985).
the emission characteristics of CNG vehicles.

EPA's estimate of the relative CO emissions of
Data on emissions from CNG vehicles are natural gas vehicles is consistent with the
very limited, particularly for vehicles meeting results reported by EA-Mueller. EPA estimates
current emission standards (that is, model a 50-percent reduction in CO emissions with
year 1981 and later passenger cars and 1984 CNG use (EPA 1_88).
and later light-duty trucks). EA-Mueller col-
lected available emission test results (but only Oxides of Nitrogen. As evident from Table 6,
from the Federal test procedure for such NOx emissions can increase or decrease with
vehicles); the results, expressed as percent- the use of n__uralgas. These emissions are
age changes in HC, CO, and NOx emissions highly dependent on spark timing and air-fuel
from baseline gasoline vehicles, are shown in mixture adjustments and the degree of interac-
Table 6 (Bechtold 1988). Emission test results tion with the emission-control system (for
of dedicated and dual-fuel CNG vehicles are example, whether the feedback control of the
combined. Essentially, Table 6 includes the three-way catalyst is operating efficiently with
results of only three to four testing programs, natural gas).

A wide range of CO, NOx, and HC results is EPA expects a 40-percent increase in NOx
presented in Table 6. Factors that contributed emissions with natural gas because the ma-
to the varying emissions data include engine jority of the data that it reviewed indicated a

!1 tuniag to obtain Iower emissions of one poilut- NOx iricrease with CNG and because iean

ant (for example, leaning to reduce CO emis- operation, a consequence of CNG use (unless
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Table 6 -- Comparison of Emissions From CNG-Fueled Spark-lgnition Vehicles
Relative to Conventional Gasoline-Fueled Spark-lgnition Vehicles

Emission Percentage Change Comments

Passenger cars,
post-1980

CO -6 to -99 Due to better mixing and lower cold-start CO
emissions

NOx +40 to -85 Depends orJwhether spark timing has been
adjusted and on interaction with gasoline
emission-control system

HC (total) +697 to -44 Wide variation in data

Light trucks,
post- 1983

CO +80 to -99 Depends on CNG fuel-system calibration

NOx +73 to -65 Depends on spark-timing compensation and
emission system interaction

HC (total) +1,071 to +200

Source: EA-Mueller, lhc (1988).

the air/fuel ratio is adjusted for CNG use), it is more interested in reactivity than in total
causes higher emissions. The EPA NOx HC emissions. Its guidance document there-
estimate is the average of the range of data fore focused on developing estimates of the
available to EPA (EPA 1988). HC-reduction potential of alternativ9 fuels that

incorporate the often lower reactivities of the
Hydrocarbons. Also evident in Table 6 is the various HC components of these fuels.
significam increase in total HC emissions from
natural gas vehicles relative to those from For example, limited data suggest that 80 per-
gasoline vehicles. This increase presumably cent of the HC exhaust from CNG-fueled
occurs because of incor_lpletecombustion of vehicles is methane (EPA 1988). Methane is
methane (the primary _omponent of natural photochemically nonreactive except over long
gas), flowthrough of methane when engine periods. EPA I_asthus developed estimates of
valves overlap, and insufficient oxidaticn in the HC emissions from CNG-fueled vehicles that
catalys_.Methane is a stable component of incorporate the effect of the reduced overall
exhaust HC emissions. In fact, in the tests reactivity ot CNG components. According to
represented in this comparison, total HC EPA estimates, CNG vehicles will reduce
emissions exceeded the Federal exhaust exhaust HC emissions 40 percent (reactivity

! standard--not unusual in CNG vehicles, accounted for) and eliminate evaporative HC

Because EPA is concerned about the ozone- emissions While these estimates appear to "

reduction potential of various alternative fuels, differ greatly from EA-Mueller's, actually they
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do not; data available to EA-Mueller indicated and tests on engines into which natural gas is
high methane content in the total HC emis- directly injected have not been reported.
signs of CNG vehicles.

As Table 7 shows, diesel vehicles converted to
Aldehydes. Very little test data are available dual-fuel CNG-diesel operation with fumigation
on aldehyde emissions from CNG vehicles. In have four general exhaust emission traits
general, it is expected that formaldehyde relative to diesel only operation: increased HC
emissions, a major concern with methanol, emissions (although most are methane);
should not pose problems with CNG. One increased CO emissions (though at high load
study, in which model-year 1968-70 vehicles they may be equal); decreased (but not al-
were tested, concluded that aldehyde emis- ways) particulate emissions; and equivalent or
signs were lower with CNG than with gasoline; slightly lower NOx emissions.
however, emission-control technology has
changed significantly since those model years Hydrocarbons. HC emissions are increased
(Fleming et al. 1973). Alson (1988) reports that in natural-gas-fueled CI engines (relative to
emission testing showed that formaldehyde diesel fuel), though most are methane. This
levels from CNG vehicles generally are increase is due to the large quench volumes in
equivalent to or lower than from gasoline the combustion chamber (which is filled only
vehicles. However, AIson did not stipulate the with air during diesel-fuel operation) and to
dates of the tests that are the source of this incomplete combustion because of the slow
conclusion, flame speed of natural gas. The HC increase

is in direct proportion to the amount of
EPA did not estimate changes in aldehyde unburned fuel trapped in the quench volume.
emissions from CNG vehicles. A change in Available test results do not indicate whether
aldehyde levels would contribute to changes in CNG vehicles would exceed HC emission
ozone precursors and should be considered standards for CI engines.
specifically (as a line item) in the HC-reduction
estimates. Carbon Monoxide. Emissions of CO increase

(assuming the overall air/fuel ratio is not rich)
Additional Testing Needs. Additional testing in regions where the combustion process is
is required to more accurately depict the extinguished, either because the temperature
emissions of natural gas vehicles. In particular, is too low or there is not enough time for
the likelihood of increased oxides of nitrogen completion of the combustion reactions (due to
(NOx) emissions with CNG, the proportion of slow flame speed). Available test results do
HC exhaust that is methane, aP,d the relative not indicate whether CNG vehicles would
level of aldehyde emissions need to be evalu- exceed CO emission standards for CI engines.
ated. Also, the differences in emissions
between dual-fuel and dedicated CNG ve- Oxides of Nitrogen. NOx emissions, while
hicles need to be better defined. EPA has generally considered to be the same or lower
indicated that dedicated CNG vehicles are than NOx emissions from diesel-fueled CI
likely to achieve lower emission rates than engines, also vary by load.
those discussed in its 1988 guidance docu-
ment, but confirming data are not available. Aldehydes. Aldehyde emissions were found

to be higher in CNG-fueled CI engines, but this
EmissionsFrom Compression-Ignition result is basad on only one study of an
Engines indirect-injection diesel engine (EA-Mueller,

1988).
Available data on exhaust emissions from

natural-gas-fueled CI engines also are very Particulates. Particulate emissions generally,
limited. Most of the test results summarized in though not always, are expected to be lower.
Table 7 are from fumigated CNG single- or Natural gas burns soot- and particulate-free
multi-cylinder CI engines with no emission- and is nearly sulfur-free. However, engines
control devices. (In fumigation, the gas enters with high oil consumption may have a small
the engine with the intake air.) Tests on CI but .Bn_c' ir_hlA quantity of particulate emis-

! engines converted to SI for natural gas use signs. One test result shows that particulate

emissions vary by engine load.
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Table 7 -- Summary of Exhaust Emissions From Fumigated CNG-Fueled
Compression-lgnition Engines Relative to Diesel-Fueled Engines

Relative to
Straight

Emission Test Parameter Diesel Fuel

Total HC Low load Much higher
High load Slightly higher

Methane Ali operating conditions Much higher
Nonmethane Low loads/rich mixture Higher

High loads/lean mixture Equal

CO Low load Higher
High load Equal

NOx Low load Lower
High load Equal

Aldehydes Low load (one test) Much higher
Full load (one test) Slightly higher

Formaldehyde % Ali operating conditions Much higher
(one test)

Particulate mass Low-to-medium load Much higher
loading rates (one test)

Full load (one test) Lower

Source: EA-Mueller, Inc. (1988).

General. Given the few available test results Effects of Improperly Installed Conversion
for natural gas use in CI engines, only a Kits. Numerous firms produce and market kits
general assessment can be made of CNG's for converting gasoline vehicles to dual-fuel
overall relative impacts on emissions. Specific operation. EPA (1988) inaicated that some
assessments are unavailable in the literature kits, if installed improperly, may result in
reviewed. Generally, CI-powered natural gas increased emissions with gasoline operation
vehicles can be designed to lower overall NOx and no reductions in emissions with CNG.
and particulate emissions; however, power However, data are insufficient to identify these
and performance tradeoffs are unknown, kits.

Unresolved Technical Issues Emissions of Dual-Fuel Vehicles Operating
Affecting Emissions on Gasoline. Increasedemissionsfrom dual-

fuel vehiclesoperating on gasoline may be aIn additionto the rathersparse data on emis-
moregeneral problemthanjust one of im-sions, unresolvedtechnicalquestionsadd to

the uncertaintyaboutemissions from CNG- proper installationof conversionkits. For
fueled vehicles, example, in one testof two model-year1979

aqd 1980 dual-fuelvehiclesoperatingon
gasolineand presumablyproperlyconverted,
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emissions of HC, CO, and NOx were 5 to 30 stored in the computer, resulting in degraded
percent higher than from the baseline gasoline engine operation at ali times (and presumably
vehicle (DOE 1982). In a more recent test of a degraded emission performance). However,
dual-fuel 1984 vehicle, HC emissions from research is under way to develop electronically
gasoline operation were 3 to 4 times higher controlled CNG fuel-metering systems that will

provide more precise fuel delivery. Such
than those from the baseline gasoline vehicle; systems should be well-suited to having
CO emissions were 15 to 68 times higher; and feedback control of the air/fuel ratio, thereby
NOx emissions were considerably lower (the allowing effective use of a three-way catalyst.
values presented here are estimated for urban

and highway driving separately) (Powrie Cold Starting. Cold starting and its effect on
1985). While these results exist, the EPA's emissions, a major concern with other fuels,
guidance document assumes no change in should not pose problems for CNG. As a
emissions when operating a dual-fuel vehicle gaseous fuel, CNG has superior cold-start
on gasoline, chnracteristics.

Compatibility of CNG Vehicles With Present Efficiency and Performance of CNG
Exhaust-Emission-Control Hardware. Vehicles Relative to Emissions. The effi-
Present conversion kits have little or no inter- ciency arid performance of CNG vehicles are
action with hardware for controlling vehicle possible concerns, particularly with dual-fuel
exhaust emissions (Mueller/E:F Technology retrofits. Each of the three post-1980 dual-fuel
1983). Some controls (for example, exhaust vehicles that EPA examined suffered signifi-

cant losses in efficiency or acceleration (Alsongas recirculation and spark timing control) are
likely to function when the vehicle operates on 1988). This trend is also confirmed by evalua-
natural gas, although their effectiveness may tions of pre-1981 vehicle conversions. De-
be diminished, creased efficiency and/or performance is

especially relevant with a dual-fuel vehicle

Three-way catalysts, which oxidize CO and because of the potential for the user to use
HC while reducing N©x, will not be effective only gasoline or to tamper with the CNG

control system--both of which likely would
with an open-loop gaseous fuel system
(Muel;er/E'F Technology 1983). The oxidation increase emissions. However, there is theo-
portion of the catalyst may continue to be retical and practical evidence (based on the

Ford Ranger tests) that dedicated and opti-effective, but the N©x-reducing portion is likely
to have little or no effect on NOx emissions, mized CNG vehicles may have efficiency and
Three-way catalysts work most efficiently with performance levels at least equivalent to those
a stoichiometric mixture, so that HC and CO of gasoline vehicles (Alson 1988).
oxidation and NOx reduction are both effective.
However, because existing CNG conversion Low-Level Ozone-Reduction Potential of
kits have no interaction with the on-board CNG Vehicles. As indicated earlier, EPA
computer systems, constant stoichiometry is projects a substantial reduction with CNG
not maintainable. Because CNG vehicles tend vehicles in the exhaust HC ozone-precursor
to run lean and NOx emissions increase with emissions, largely because approximately
lean combustion, NOx emissions from CNG 80 percent of the exhaust HC of CNG vehicles
combustion will not be mitigated by current is nonreactive methane. However, because
emission-control hardware. HC emissions from CNG vehicles often are

much higher than those from gasoline ve-

In a related problem, many newer vehicles hicles, CNG vehicles can still produce a
with on-board computer control of the three- substantial volume of reactive nonmethane HC
way catalyst system (plus other emission- emissions--even if they account for only 20
control hardware) and with spark timing may percent of total HC emissions.
not operate properly with current gaseous fuel

AIson (1988) analyzed the results of three testsystems. One resultant problem is that gaso-
line flow to the engine is stopped during programs of post-1980 dual-fuel vehicles and
natural gas operation, which can result in two dedicated CNG vehicles and found that

_._ gumming and corrosion of fuel lines and nonmethane HC (NMHC) emissions are not
_, injectors, lt also can cause error codes to be always lower with CNG vehicles. In dual-fuel
_',

|1
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vehicles, nonmethane HC emissions during • Although some tests have shown higher
CNG operation were significantly higher in one levels of reactive HC emissions with CNG
case, equivalent in the other, and significantly vehicles, natural gas vehicles with SI en-
lower in the third. With the dedicated CNG gines probably will reduce the reactive HC's
vehicles, NMHC emissions increased in one that are precursors to ozone formation.
vehicle and decreased in another. Examina- However, the overall ozone-reduction
tion of test results of model-year 1981-83 potential of these vehicles is unclear. NOx
vehicles converted by Dual Fuel Systems, Inc., emissions, which also are ozone precur-
confirms these variations (Seisler 1985). While sors, are expected to increase, while CO
EPA continues to project that future advanced- emissionsEalso recognized as ozone
technology CNG vehicles will provide large precursorsEwill be much lower with CNG.
reductions in NMHC emissions (and thus
ozone precursors), it is clear that additional • Natural gas vehicles with compression-
analysis is required to confirm this important ignition (CI) engines will reduce ambient
assumption, particulate levels in the "breathing zone"

that is now significantly affected by the
Additional analysis of the relative reactivities of diesel vehicles that the CI natural gas
NMHC emissions of CNG vehicles compared vehicles would presumably replace.
to those of gasoline vehicles would also be
useful. EPA assumes that NMHC emissions • Although CI engines using CNG likely will
from CNG operations have an overall reactivity increase HC and CO emissions relative to
similar to that of NMHC gasoline emissions diesel fuel, the degree of increase has not
(Alson 1988). Why this should be true is not been determined.
clear. Gasoline combustion results in a large
number of individual organic products: up to Implications for Other
200 HC compounds have been found, each Air-Quality Phenomena
with different smog-forming tendencies

(Mueller Associates, Inc. 1985). CNG combus- Urban air quality is not the only air-quality
tion presumably results in fewer NMHC com- concern, however. Several other phenomena
pounds because it is initially a much simpler have been gaining increasing attention: global
fuel. The overall reactivity of these products warming, stratospheric ozone depletion, and
may differ from that of gasoline HC emissions, acidic deposition.
and this would affect calculations of CNG's

ozone-reduction potential. Global Warming. Because of the current
concern over greenhouse gases, emissions of

The ozone-reducing potential of CNG's signifi- carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane from
cantly lower CO emissions also should be natural gas vehicles should be compared with
addressed. A recent study by Systems Appli- those from gasoline and diesel vehicles. Two
cations, Inc. showed that CO also is an ozone references provide such comparisons: Mueller
precursor (Alcohol Update 1988); therefore, Associates (1987) estimated that natural gas
CNG's lower CO emissions could contribute to vehicles emit 25 percent less CO2 than do
lowering ozone levels, gasoline vehicles during vehicle operation,

while DeLuchi et al. (1987), in a more detailed
Implications for Urban Air Quality analysis, estimated that CNG vehicles would

reduce emissions of greenhouse gases 19
Based on current data on emissions from percent relative to gasoline and diesel ve-
natural gas vehicles and assuming resolution hicles.
of the various unresolved technical issues
described in this section, the following general DeLuchi et al. incorporated estimates of
conclusions can be reached on the potential methane, nitrous oxide, and CO2 generation
effect of natural gas emissions on urban air by ali three vehicle types (gasoline, diesel, and
quality (nationally and locally): CNG) and put these emissions on a CO2-

equivalent emissions basis. Further, they
• Almost certainly, spark-ignition (SI) engines incorporated estimates of these emissions

using CNG will contribute to reduced carbon from fuei production, processing, and trans-

monoxide (CO) levels, mission, as well as vehicle operation. The
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estimated reduction in CO2-equivalent emis- Health Risks
sions with natural gas vehicles is sensitive to
the value assumed for the methane-to-CO2 Methanemthe major component of CNGmin
conversion factor; however, even when that sufficient quantities is a simple asphyxiant
value was varied, natural gas vehicles never (that is, it displaces air) but is otherwise
exceeded the CO2-equivalent emissions of nontoxic (see Table 3). In general, methane
gasoline and diesel vehicles, appears to have a significantly lower adverse

health impact than does gasoline.
Stratospheric Ozone Depletion. Strato-
spheric ozone depletion may be affected by Because CNG vehicles produce different
CNG vehicles in two ways. Mueller Associates levels of NOx, CO, HC, and particulate emis-
(1987) suggests that NOx can participate in a sions than do gasoline or diesel vehicles, there
series of reactions that reduce stratospheric may be changes in public exposure risk from
ozone. Given that CNG vehicles may increase these air pollutants. Similarly, substantial
NOx emissions, their use could cause addi- penetration of CNG vehicles would change the
tional depletion of stratospheric ozone, public's exposure to air pollutants from fuel

production and to water effluents and solid
However, methanena large component (up to wastes from vehicle and fuel production,
80 percent) of HC emissions from CNG (EPA operation, and disposal. No attempt has been
1988)--is involved in an upper atmosphere made to quantify here the changes in these
reaction that ties up the chlorine atoms re- pollutants or the effects of these changes on
leased by CFC's that would otherwise react public health. Based on a cursory literature
with and deplete the ozone. Methane emis- review in this area, however, no major shifts in
sions would increase with the use of CNG. health impacts are anticipated.
Unfortunately, the tradeoffs between these two
emission types and their effects on strato- Fire Hazards Based on Fuel Properties
spheric ozone depletion is unclear. DeLuchi et

al. (1987) additionally point out that there is Table 8 lists selected properties of CNG,
disagreement about the extent to which
ground-level ozone precursors ultimately affect gasoline, and diesel fuel. Density affectssafety. Vapors or gases that are heavier than
stratospheric ozone concentration, air tend to settle near the ground, where they

can form flammable mixtures. At its normal
Acidic Deposition. With respect to acidic- boiling point (-259°F), methane is heavier than
deposition precursors, CNG vehicles may air, but natural gas released from CNG tanks
actually increase NOx levels. Because CNG at ambient temperatures is considerably less
combustion produces no sulfur oxides (SOx), dense than air and will rise, diffuse, and
these vehicles would lead to a reduction in the disperse in unconfined spaces. Thus, natural
relatively small contribution of mobile sources gas at ambient conditions tends to be safer in
to SOx totals. The significance for acidic unconfined areas than gasoline vapor, which
deposition of this tradeoff between (potentially) is heavier than air. In confined areas, the more
increased NOx and decreased SOx is not rapid dissipation of natural gas is a disadvan-
clear. A change in acidic deposition is not tage because flammable air-fuel mixtures
expected to be large with a relatively small could accumulate more readily. However,
number of CNG vehicles in operation, because the flammability limit of natural gas is

greater than 5 percent, considerably more fuel
(relative to gasoline) must mix with the air to

HEALTH AND SAFETYISSUES render the mixture combustible. Furthermore,
the fire hazard would persist longer with

This section focuses largely on concerns gasoline.
related to the fuel-system hazards of CNG
vehicles in normal operation and in accidents. A lower flammability limit is one criterion for
Much of the following discussion is drawn from evaluating relative fire hazards, especially for
a 1984 state-of-knowledge assessment of small leaks or spills. Methane's flammability
CNG vehicles (Singh 1984). Concerns assocF limit is higher than gasoline's, which indicates

i ated with vehicle or fuel production or distribu- a lower fire hazard for CNG. In addition,
tion are not discussed in this report, methane's higher autoignition temperature (the
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Table 8 -- Selected Propertiesof CNG, Gasoline, and No. 2 Diesel Fuel

Compressed No. 2
Property Natural Gas a Gasoline Diesel Fuel

Flammability limits
(vol. % in air) 5.3-15.0 1.0-7.6 0.5-4.1

Detonability limits
(vol. % in air) 6.3-13.5 1.1-3.3

Minimum ignition energy
in air (mJ) 0.29 0.24 0.3 (est.)

Autoignition temperature (°F) 1,004 442-880 500

Flash point (°F) Gas -45 min. 125

Energy content (lower
heating value)
Btu/gal. 19,760b 116,400c 129,400c

Btu/lb. 21,300 18,900c 18,310c

Diffusion coefficient in airc
(cm/sec.) 0.16 0.05

Buoyant velocity in aird 0.8-6 Non- Non-
(m/sec.) buoyant buoyant

Density of liquid (g/cm3) _ 0.70-0.78 e 0.82-0.86

Density of gas relative
to air (air = 1.00) 0.555 3.4 >4.0 (est.)

Vapor pressuref (atm) 1 0.6-0.8 0.0005

Normal boiling point (°F) m 100-400 405-620

Storage conditions Compressed Liquid at Liquid at
gas at ambient ambient

2,400-3,000 temp. and temp. and
Ib/in.2 (gage) pressure pressure

aproperties are primarily those of methane. Because natural gas
sources vary in composition, values will deviate to a small extent
from those of pure methane.

b2,400 Ib/in.2 and 70°F.

CAveragevalue.

dAt normal temperature and pressure.

eAt 1 atmosphere (atm).

fFor gaseous fuels, this is "equivalent vapor pressure" when
released from high-pressure storage container or the maximum possible
pressure in ambient environment. For liquid fuels, it is the
value of the vapor pressure at maximum ambient temperature.

........ "- '-(I ""ouulCu, oillgll 90'+).
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lowest temperature at which a combustible rankings alone, Los Alamos concluded that it
mixture of fuel and air can ignite in the ab- is difficult to designate any one fuel as signifi-
sence of an external ignition source) com- cantly safer than another.
pared to gasoline also makes CNG less of a
fire hazard than gasoline. However, only small Fuel System Hazards
amounts of energy from relatively weak igni- in Normal Operation
tion sources are required for ignition of
methane. Spark-ignition energy, or minimum Fuel Leakage. Fuel release is the principal
ignition in air, is essentially equivalent among concern in normal operation because it can
the various fuels listed in Table 8. lead to an accumulation (in a vehicle compart-

ment or storage area) of a combustible mix-
Flash point, the lowest temperature at which ture. Fuel can be released by spills or leaks
an ignitable vapor-air mixture will occur above during vehicle fueling or through fuel-system
the liquid surface, is another important safety malfunctions. Leaks can occur throughout the
property of liquid fuels. Methane flames are system, and normal operation of pressure-
clean burning, yellowish, and visible in day- relief devices can also release fuel.
light, but they are not as easily seen as gaso-
line flames, which are similar to those of Overall, leakage potential can sometimes be
methane but are mixed with soot and smoke, greater in gaseous fu,elsystems than in liquid
making a fire obvious. Under the identification systems because of higher storage pressures
system for flammability hazards establisl_ed by and lower molecular weights and viscosities.
the National Fire Protection Association Furthermore, the complexity of dual-fuel
(NFPA), gasoline is rated at 3, whereas meth- systems may provide more potential leakage
ane is assigned a rating of 4, the most severe paths than would a liquid or gaseous single-
hazard, fuel system. However, in the case of nontoxic

methane, release of small amounts of fuel is
Considerable uncertainty surrounds the ques- not hazardous, provided the gas is dispersed
tion of whether methane-air mixtures can before its concentration reaches the lower
detonate in unconfined conditions. Detona- flammability limit of 5 percent. The hazards
tions of unconfined methane-air mixtures at associated with gas release by leakage from
ambient conditions have been observed fittings appear to be controllable via existing
experimentally, but only when initiated by technologies and established procedures (for
more than 1 kilogram of high explosives, example, inspection and maintenance; fuel
Nonetheless, a bursting cylinder or tank could system isolation from the passenger compart-
generate a shock wave strong enough to ment; venting of the passenger compartment,
cause detonation. Furthermore, very small trunk, and engine area; and use of gas-
amounts of ethaneha constituent of natural sensing devices or odorants) (Singh 1984).
gas--enhance the detonability of methane-air
mixtures. Corrosive Failure of CNG Cylinders. Tank

corrosion is a safety concern in CNG vehicles.
Detonations of confined methane-air mixtures In the past, corrosive constituents of natural
have been produced experimentally by explo- gas, such as hydrogen sulfide (H2S), have
sive charges weighing much less than 1 caused catastrophic failure of steel cylinders
kilogram. Accidental explosions of natural gas used for bulk transport and storage. The U.S.
in sewers and tunnels have been documented. Department of Transportation (DOT) currently
Presumably, these were initiated by weak prohibits the transport of natural gas in cylin-
thermal ignition sources, such as open flames, ders with a volume greater than 1,000 gallons.
hot surfaces, or sparks. Special tube trailers are permitted as an

exemption to DOT regulations, but allowable
Based on an examination of physiochemical levels of H2S and hydrogen are lower than
properties, Los Alamos National Laboratory those for pipeline-quality gas from gas-
derived preliminary rankings of the relative distribution systems (water is a key con-
safety of natural gas, gasoline, diesel fuel, and taminant because neither H2S nor other
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) (Krupka et al. contaminants can produce significant amounts
1983). Fuels were ranked according to specific of corrosion in the absence of moisture) (EA-
properties in isolation and in combination with Mueller 1988).
each other. On the basis of these preliminary
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Cylinders in CNG-powered vehicles are not line tank. Several test programs have demon-
subject to DOT regulations, and no Federal strated this ruggedness--no fuel was released
fuel quality standards exist for natural gas as a in 50-mile-per-hour rear-end collisions or in
vehicle fuel. Because of this and the potential drop tests (Singh 1984). Lightweight CNG
for hazardous conditions, the NFPA in 1984 tanks developed in the early 1980's might be
adopted a CNG Vehicular Fuels Systems more vulnerable to collision damage and
Standard NFPA52 (NFPA 1984). This stan- subsequent fuel leakage and fire, though their
dard required that cylinders be manufactured, integrity in accidents has not been thoroughly
inspected, and tested in accordance with DOT evaluated (Singh 1984). Release from high-
regulations and exemptions for commercial pressure lines also is possible in an accident;
cylinders and that gas quality be such that however, there are automatic shutoff valves
water vapor essentially cannot condense. (By and excess-flow devices to prevent such
limiting water content, other contaminants releases.
should not be of major concern.)

Control of Fuel Tank Rupture in Fires.
However, DOT has pointed out that vehicle Overpressure due to fire can release fuel,
operating conditions may be more difficult (for cause the fuel tank to explode, and damage
example, CNG is more likely to have contami- persons and property. One approach to con-
nants and the pressures are likely to be trolling fuel-tank rupture in a fire is the use of
higher) than those in normal commercial pressure-relief devices that allow controlled
applications (U.S. Department of Transporta- fuel release. This approach is embodied in the
tion 1985). These more severe operating and DOT regulations for transport cylinders. How-
environmental conditions may cause abnormal ever, DOT has indicated that a relief device
cylinder deterioration, and DOT therefore system based on these requirements may not
concluded that it cannot ensure the adequacy be adequate to prevent rupture of a partially
of cylinders built to DOT specifications for charged cylinder in a fire because of the
CNG vehicle fuel-system use. longer time required for pressure to increase

to the level needed to activate the relief de-
DOT's concern applies to ali cylinders, includ- vice. This longer exposure to fire could
ing those of aluminum or composite materials, weaken the cylinder and cause failure before
However, one study concluded that composite the relief device activates (U.S. Department of
cylinders are more likely to crack in their inner Transportation 1985).
shells. The gas would then flow through the
crack and pass through the outer reinforce- Control of Passenger Compartment
ment, which would not contain the gas. This Intrusion. Passengers can be injured if fuel-
type of controlled release is a much lower system components intrude into the passenger
hazard than is the bursting of a steel cylinder compartment. Such intrusion can be caused
(Singh 1984). EA-Mueller (1988) also reported by failure of the cylinder-retention system due
that, in a number of tests, neither hydrogen to impact deceleration forces or by insufficient
sulfide nor other contaminants were found to available crush distance (that is, the distance
be corrosive to aluminum alloys. Some rela- between the rear bumper and the fuel cylin-
tively inexpensive means of in-use cylinder ders) in a rear-end impact. DOT has reported
testing to detect inner-shell cracks may be two instances of retention-system failure, one
needed as CNG vehicles are commercialized, of which resulted in passenger compartment
Recent success with acoustic detection, which intrusion (Singh 1984). If tanks can be
can be performed during vehicle refueling, has mounted under the vehicle it will be easier to
been reported in Canada (Carter 1987). design the retention system to prevent pas-

senger compartment intrusion.
Fuel-System Hazards in Accidents

Dual-Fuel Systems Hazards. Current dual-
Control of Fuel Release on Impact. Acci- fuel systems are installed as after-market kits.
dents that puncture or crush the fuel tank or They are therefore not integrated into the
damage other parts of the fuel system can original vehicle's safety design and testing and
cause fuel releases; however, steel cylinders are not subject to DOT crash standards. For

! designed to meet DOT standards are quite example, when the heavy steel cylinders are

rugged compared with the conventional gaso- installed in an intermediate or compact car, the
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shift in weight distribution alters the vehicle's Public Safety Summary
handling characteristics. However, this prob-
lem can be mitigated to some extent by The safety of CNG vehicle systems remains
strengthening the suspension (Singh 1984). an important issue that has not yet been

completely resolved. Los Alamos National
In dual-fuel systems, fire from release of one Laboratory concluded that gaseous fuels have
fuel can cause damage, fire, or explosion in higher relative risks in some cases but are
the other fuel system. Moreover, release of generally as safe as--and perhaps safer
both fuels can broaden the flammability range than--gasoline in other cases (Krupka et al.
associated with either fuel individually. In one 1983). Other studies have concluded that
study, 5 to 10 gasoline fires occurred in dual- nothing appears to preclude the safe use of
fuel vehicles because of gasoline leaks attrib- natural gas in vehicles. However, no docu-
utable to faulty installation of gasoline bypass mented, comprehensive data set has yet been
piping. During some of these fires, the natural developed to allow a thorough evaluation of
gas ignited and contributed to the severity of the crash-worthiness and system integrity of
the fire. An improved gas venting system was CNG vehicles.
installed to remedy this problem.

Hazards in Vehicle Refueling. CNG refueling REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS
involvesthe danger of ignitingthe small
amountof vapor released when the fill hose is A variety of Federal, State, and localregula-
disconnected.The fillingmanifold inthe fueling tionsaffectthe operationand use of CNG
stationconsistsof fill-ventvalves, flexible vehicles. Regulationsfor exhaust emissions
hoses, and fittings that allow the operator to and safety are of particular concern when
fuel the vehicle. When the fill-vent valve is considering the potential for increased use of
closed after vehicle filling, the gas in the hose CNG vehicles.
is vented about 10 to 12 feet above the

ground. One report concluded that, with Emission Regulations
attentionto properprocedure, CNG refueling
was no moredangerous than gasoline
refueling(Singh 1984). Gasoline refueling Vehicles convertedto CNG operationare
itself involvesthe danger of ignitingthe vapor- subjectto the antitamperingprovisionsof theFederal Clean Air Act. However,the written
air mixtureand any spilled liquid, antitamperingpolicyand the actualpractices

Although it is standard practiceto interlockthe of EPA in regard to conversionsare notalways in agreement;the result has beenvehicle ignitionwith the fuelingsystem so the
enginecannotbe startedwhile it is being confusionamong marketersof conversionequipment.Written EPA policyindicatesthat
flJeled,a vehiclecouldstillrollaway while conversionsbe subjectto the comprehensive
connectedto the ,,llingmanifold,thereby Federal Test Procedure (FTP) or that convert-
releasingfuel. ers obtain State or localenvironmentalcontrol

agency approval(whichis applicableonlyto
Safety History of Natural Gas Vehicles the geographicarea over which the agency

has authority).Californiais the onlyState
Detailed accidentdata for CNG vehiclesare knownto have an emissions-approvalprogram
sparse. An overallassessment of the available for CNG vehicles. Inactualpractice,EPA has
accidentdata suggests,on a rigidstatistical accepted Californiaapprovalnationwideand
basis, that the low numberof fireand explo- also has recommendedan alternativetest
sion accidentsencountered to date may be procedurethat is less rigorousthan the FTP.
statisticallyminoror insignificant(Krupkaet al. However,the vehicleconverter--if following
1983). Furthermore,CNG vehicles are oper- the latterapproach--cannotobtain EPA
ated almost exclusivelyin fleets, which typi- approval or certificationthat the vehicle meets
cally have well-trainedoperatorsand good EPA requirementsand does not violate
maintenancepracticesand recordkeeping. Federal antitamperinglaw.
Thus, statistics "- -' - -' "" - "- ""uu,,v_u ,,u,,, ,lu_, operation
may not be applicable in the future to public
operation of CNG vehicles.
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Some natural gas vehicle conversions do not State and local regulations applicable to
meet the Federal standard for total HC emis- natural gas used as a vehicle fuel typically are
sions for light-duty vehicles, though they set forth in fire codes and are enforced by
appear to emit lower levels of NMHC emis- local fire-prevention officials. In the past, many
sions than do gasoline vehicles. The HC local regulations relating to vehicle refueling
standard was intended primarily to control systems and the installation of conversion kits
ozone formation in the lower atmosphere, were inappropriate and complex (Singh 1984).
California grants approvals to conversions on The passage several years ago of NFPA 52,
the basis of NMHC emissions rather than on which serves as a model for State and local
total HC emissions, fire code regulations, should do much, where

adopted, to correct the earlier local regulations
Original-equipment-manufactured (OEM) (NFPA 52 1984). However, restrictions on the
natural gas vehicles (whether dual-fuel or use of CNG vehicles in confined areas are not
dedicated) presumably will be expected to addressed by NFPA 52 and continue to be a
meet national mobile-source emission stan- concern.
dards when marketed. National standards
currently apply to gasoline, diesel, and metha- Prohibitions against CNG vehicle use on
nol vehicles. Similar standards will be needed specific roadways (for example, the Baltimore
for natural gas vehicles to foster their commer- Harbor Tunnel, the Eisenhower Tunnel in
cialization. Colorado, and tunnels and bridges regulated

by the Port Authority of New York and New
Safety Regulations Jersey) and on various other thoroughfares

remain in place, though in some cases they

The Materials Transportation Bureau (MTB) are being reconsidered. Further, in some
within DOT establishes regulations for the areas, natural gas vehicles may not use
design and testing of cylinders. These regula- enclosed parking garages (EA-Mueller 1988).
tions apply to vehicles transporting bulk indus- While this has not been an issue for fleets,
trial gas. However, in practice, steel cylinders which generally park their vehicles outside, it
designed to meet MTB specifications are could develop into an issue for CNG vehicles
widely used in CNG vehicles. No other Federal for personal use.
regulations specifically address natural gas as
a motor vehicle fuel.
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ELECTRICVEHICLES

INTRODUCTION Hamilton estimated that the primary energy
sources would vary, with nuclear providing

This section examines possible environmental 3.5 percent, coal 73.9 percent, and oil and gas
effects resulting from the proposed use of 14.2 percent of the additional demand. Actual
electric and hybrid vehicles. Although most distribution in 2010, however, will be highly
observers believe that substituting such dependent on many factors, including regional
vehicles for conventional gasoline-fueled variations, lt is therefore not now appropriate
vehicles will result in an overall environmental to estimate possible emissions caused by the
benefit, the individual batteries could create additional daily demand of 85.1 gigawatt-
health, safety, and other problems, hours; one may surmise, however, that the

additional impact on the environment (and,
consequently, on human health) produced by

EMISSIONS AND AIR QUALITY point sources of electricity generation should
be a very small portion (0.5 to 1.0 percent) of

Compared with vehicles powered by the in- the total impact.
vehicle combustion of various fuels, electric
vehicles have two major benefits. The first is Deluchi, Wang, and Sperling (1989) estimated
that emissions from onboard combustion of the changes in transportation-related emis-
fuels are eliminated from street level, where sions that would result from substituting
large numbers of people breathe, with the electric vehicles for conventional vehicles in
removal of carbon monoxide (CO) probably Southern California's South Coast Air Basin.
being the most significant advantage. Using clearly defined assumptions for the mix

of conventional and electric vehicles in 2010,

The sucond benefit occurs when offpeak with a corresponding mix of powerplants, they
electricity generation for recharging electric estimatad pollutant changes as follows: hydro-
vehicle batteries takes place at powerplants carbons (HC's), reduced by 98.9 percent; CO,
that produce relatively lower emissions than reduced by 98.7 percent; oxides of nitrogen
conventional vehicles on a per-mile basis. (NOx), reduced by 60.9 percent; sulfur oxides
However, this benefit depends on the type of (SOx), increased by 495.8 percent; and par-
off-peak power production used. Use of ticulates, increased by 570.5 percent.
nuclear, wind, hydropower, or stored solar
power would virtually eliminate air pollution The increased SOx and particulate levels
related to vehicles. Alternatively, if charging would occur because coal plants are expected
power is produced at poorly controlled to provide baseload electricity in much of the
powerplants that burn fossil fuels, the pollutant South Coast Air Basin. Alternatively, where
concentration in the area of the utility may the baseload power is primarily nuclear (such
increase significantly, as in the Chicago metropolitan area), NOx

would show a larger decrease, SOx would

In a recent report, Hamilton (1988) estimated change only slightly, and particulates would
that, by the year 2000, 1.4 million electric and decline.
hybrid vehicles will be used in households and
2.2 million will be used commercially. He DeLuchi et al. (1987) also developed a com-
further reported that the average daily travel posite measure of greenhouse gases using
for these vehicles would be 33.1 miles per weighted concentrations for each type of gas.
vehicle, resulting in a daily recharge energy On a per-mile basis, the percentage changes
requirement of 24.3 kilowatt-hours per vehicle, in greenhouse gas emissions estimated for
This corresponds to an additional nationwide electric vehicles relative to conventional
electricity demand of 85.1 gigawatt-hours each vehicles are as follows: nonfossil powerplants,
weekday--equal to about 0.5 percent of the reduced by 100 percent; new natural gas
Nation's electricity demand, plants, reduced by 18 percent; 1985 South
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Coast powerplant mix, reduced by 1 percent; recent studies showing serious learning and
and new coal plants, increased by 26 percent, behavior problems in children exposed to low

levels of lead. lt appears that a significant
number of persons have disorders of metal

HEALTH AND SAFETYISSUES metabolism that make them especially sensi-
tive to even low levels of lead exposure.

Three types of batteries have been considered
for use in electric vehicles" lead-acid, nickel- In contrast, health issues are minimal for Na-S
iron (Ni-Fe), and sodium-sulfur (Na-S). batteries; the main focus is on public safety,

especially avoiding runaway sodium reactions
Lead-acid battery cells consist of positive and or explosions during vehicle operation. The
negative electrodes immersed in an electrolyte Ni-Fe battery presents significantly lower
solution of sulfuric acid. When the system is health and safety hazards than lead-acid or
fully charged, the active material of the posi- Na-S batteries; the main concern is the safe
tive electrode is lead dioxide (PbO2), and that handling of hydrogen evolved during battery
of the negative is lead (Pb). As the battery charging. Battery-specific health and safety

issues associated with electric and hybriddischarges, both electrodes gradually are
converted to lead sulfate (PbSO4). The vehicles are described in the following sec-
overall cell reaction is Pb + PbO2 + tions.
2H2SO4 --> 2PbSO4 + 2H20. During the
reaction, the electrodes remain solid because Battery Manufacturing
lead, lead dioxide, and lead sulfate are ali
relatively insoluble in sulfuric acid. The reac- Lead-Acid. Approximately 80 million conven-
tion is reversible, so the cell can be recharged tional automotive lead-acid batteries were
to its initial state, produced in 1987. Production costs have

been adversely affected by increasingly
The active materials in Ni-Fe batteries are stringent Occupational Safety and Health
finely divided hydrated nickel peroxide Administration (OSHA) and Environmental
(NiO2H) for the positive electrode and finely Protection Agency (EPA) regulations. The
divided iron (Fe) for the negative. The overall impacts of a rapidly growing electric-vehicle
chemical reaction is Fe + 2NiO2H + 2H20 ---> fleet on air, water, and solid emissions from
Fe(OH)2 + 2Ni(OH)2. This battery may be battery manufacturing plants was estimated in
recharged to its original condition. The Ni-Fe a previous report (Sharma et al. 1980).
battery is clearly superior to the lead-acid
battery in performance and life, but is relatively Plant and near-field exposures to lead during
expensive, the production of lead-acid batteries were

greatly reduced after OSHA promulgated the
The essential feature of Na-S batteries is the 1978 OSHA Comprehensive Standard for
solid electrolyte of beta alumina, which is Occupational Exposure to Lead, which re-
chemically stable with both sodium and sulfur duced permissible air levels from 200 to
at the operating temperature of 300 to 400°C. 50 micrograms per cubic meter (_g/m3) and
The active materials, sodium and sulfur, are blood levels to 59 micrograms per deciliter
both liquid at this temperature, and the solid (l_g/dL). In addition, EPA's "National Ambient
electrolyte serves as the separator. To avoid Air Qualit_ Standard for Lead" was reduced to
precipitation of solids, the discharge normally 1.5 _g/m_ in 1978. OSHA and EPA are
is terminated when the positive electrode considering a further tightening of these
composition reaches Na2S3. Na-S batteries standards, which could escalate the cost of
are thus based on the discharge reaction 2Na lead-acid battery production.
+ 3S ...>Na2S3.

Nickel-Iron. The manufacturing process for
The three batteries have very different health advanced Ni-Fe batteries is rapidly evolving.
and safety issues. Safety problems are However, examination of the basic manufac-
minimal for the lead-acid battery, with public turing requirements suggests that the principal
and occupational health issues related to lead emissions are those associated with airborne
,:,_,.,,.,_,,,.,_,.,F,,-,...,._.,.._.-.., dusi from mechanical operatiop ' vapor from-.-._...... ,,,_ i-,,,,,_,,P',=,concern. Concern
over lead toxicity has escalated because of high-temperature sintering, anrJwastewater
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effluent. A previous report has estimated the sealed because of high accelerative power
magnitude of these emissions based on requirements; thus, potentially dangerous
specific assumptions for in-plant air and water amounts of arsine, stibine, and hydrogen could
cleanup efficiencies (Sharma et al. 1980). The evolve during charge. However, special cell
hazards are clearly less serious than those and battery designs, charging procedures, and
associated with lead-acid battery manufactur- ventilation provisions can reduce these haz-
ing. ards to acceptable levels. Most observers

believe that providing sufficient ventilation to
Sodium-Sulfur. The production of Na-S reduce the chance of hydrogen explosions
batteries requires high-temperature sintering also will eliminate arsine and stibine toxicity
of beta-alumina electrolytes, fabrication of cell hazards.
and battery components, loading of reagent
sodium into wick structures, loading of sulfur Electrical hazards could be significant in a
into porous anodes, assembling and sealing of high-voltage electric vehicle system, althouqh
cells, and assembling of batteries. The princi- isolation transformers, fuses, and other elec_.ri-
pal health and safety issues relate to sodium cal safety measures can effectively deal with
safety, especially prevention of sodium fires, the problem.
sodium-water explosions, and runaway
sodium-sulfur reactions. Serious accidents Nickel-Iron. Ni-Fe batteries are essentially
and explosions have been reported at several emission-free in normal operation. Ni-Fe
Na-S research facilities, and similar incidents batteries appear to be quite safe under normal
are not uncommon in sodium-processing operating conditions and are relatively resis-
facilities, tant to accident hazards; the principal concern

appears to be improper charging in improperly
In assembled cells, sodium and sulfur (which ventilated areas, which could result in explo-
react violently in direct contact) are separated sion and serious injury. During recharge,
only by the fragile tubes of beta alumina, however, copious amounts of hydrogen (ap-
Propagation of failure mechanisms, in which a proximately two to three times that emitted by
single cell failure results in failure of adjacent lead-acid batteries) are released. This prob-
cells, has been reported. Clever cell designs lem is uniquely serious in Ni-Fe batteries
that limit the amount of sodium available for because the voltages for hydrogen evolution
reaction, together with battery designs that and iron reduction from Fe(OH)2 are similar.
minimize failure propagation, have greatly A number of additives and design features,
reduced the likelihood of such accidents in including gas recombination systems, have
quality-control testing and vehicle operation, been proposed to minimize hydrogen manage-

ment problems; however, the principal safety
Problems related to toxic exposures and approach appears to be providing adequate
effluents are poorly known, but appear to be ventilation during charge.
far fewer than those associated with lead-acid
batteries. Sodlurn-Sulfur. The operational safety of the

Na-S battery has been actively debated since
Potential Hazards During Electric the battery's invention in 1964. There has
\rehicle Operation been very littleon-the-roadexperiencewith

Na-S vehicles,and there isno basis for pro-

Lead-Acid. Release of the poisonousgases jectingaccidentrates. Althoughrecent ad-
arsine and stibine,hydrogenexplosionsduring vances incell and battery designhave greatly
impropercharging,sulfuricacid burns, and minimizedthe probabilityof dangeroussodium
electric shockare ali operational hazards reactionsunder normaloperation, the abilityof
related to the use of lead-acid batteries; well-engineeredNa-S batteries to withstand
however, noneof these isdifficultto over- minoraccidentswithoutserioussodiumreac-
come. The first three hazards have been tions--a major concern--is unknown.
greatly reduced in recentyears by the wide-
spread commercialization of sealed lead-acid Serious questions remain about the safety of
batteries. However, the present tubular lead- vehicle occupants and others during accidents

I III_I I_ dl_acid batteries used in electric vehicles are not or abr/orn_alu_LLuryupu_uu_. "_'-'-
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three major concerns: sodium fires, sodium- which each load of slag is given an acetic-acid
water explosions, and runaway sodium-sulfur leach test. If the leach solution contains too
reactions, much lead, the slag must be placed, at great

expense, in a hazardous waste landfill. There
A "worst-case scenario" is rupture of a fully are four components to this cost: hazardous
charged battery on a busy city street, perhaps waste transportation, haz_.rdous waste landfill
after a major rainstorm. Sodium-sulfur devel- fees, Federal taxes, and State taxes.
opers have stated that this safety problem is
similar in magnitude to sudden ignition of Currently, almost none of the discarded slag
gasoline in a conventional automobile, from U.S. smelters can pass the proposed

TCLP test, and thus it would require disposal
Battery Recycling and Disposal in a hazardous waste landfill. The State of

California already has mandated the TCLP
Lead-.a,cid. For many years, lead-acid batter- criteria, and several California smelters appar-
ies were effectively recycled in the United ently are on the verge of bankruptcy. More-
States, and more than 90 percent of the lead over, Superfund laws assign liability to scrap
was recovered for reuse. Since 1981, how- dealers if the smelter becomes bankrupt and
ever, the declining commodity price for lead must itself be safely disposed of. No insur-
and the increased costs of meeting OSHA a._,.'-t ance is now available for this contingency.
EPA regulations and standards have greatly
slowed the lead-recycling industry. The Lead-acid batteries from electric vehicles are
number of lead smelters dropped from 60 to expected to be recycled with higher efficiency
22, and the battery recycling rate declined than are the less valuable conventional auto-
from 94 percent in 1980 to 65 percent in 1985. motive batteries. However, the large number
Beginning in 1986, leac prices have more than of lead-acid batteries projected by Hamilton
doubled to their present level of about 42 coul" result in uncontrolled random disposal of
cents per pound, causing battery recycling to millions of pounds of toxic and acidic materials
improve from 66 percent to about 78 percent-- in thousands of landfills (Hamilton 1988). On
still well below the 1980 level, the positive side, the TCLP requirements will

result in greatly reduced emissions from
Two battery disposal routes must be consid- collected and reprocessed batteries. How-
ered in any analysis of environmental hazards: ever, there is no reliable basis for estimating
battery collection, reprocessing, and recycling the fraction of batteries that will be collected
and the uncontrolled and unregulated disposal and reprocessed.
of large numbers of discarded batteries at
thousands of sites throughout the Nation. In Nickel-Iron. lt is reasonable to assume that
1988, an estimateo 15 million lead-acid batter- nearly 100 percent of spent Ni-Fe batteries will
ies (corresponding to 144 million pounds of be collected to recover the valuable nickel.
lead) were "lost" to the environment _hrough Whereas the iron electrode plates probably will
random discarding of batteries, be discarded, the nickel plates can easily be

processed for recovery of more than 99 per-
Batteries that enter the reprocessing scheme cent of the nickel. In one scheme, the nickel
are melted, after which the solids are removed electrodes are dissolved in su!furic acid and
and the sulfuric acid is neutralized. Everything recycled to produce nickel-active material for
in the battery is recycled, with three excep- electrodes. Nickel producers, however, have
tions: neutralized acid is safely disposed in the stated that the recovered nickel is more likely
sewer; residual slag (less than 1 percent lead) to be used in making stainless steel.
is sent to a landfill; and hard rubber (found in
only 8 percent of scrapped batteries) also is The high value of the nickel in spent Ni-Fe
sent to a landfill. More than 99 percent of batteries enables secondary processors to
reprocessed lead is recovered for reuse, meet increasingly stringent OSHA and EPA

standards without serious economic distress.

Landfill requirements are the principal barriers Recycling of sludges from hydrometallurgical
to future lead-acid battery recycling. EPA has processes and advanced wastewater treat-
announced its intention to mandate a "Toxic ment systems is expected to effectively reduce
Characteristic Leaching Procedure" (TCLP), in emissions from nickel reprocessing plants. A
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previous study found the health and safety or sulfur; and landfill disposal. Spent Na-S
effects of Ni-Fe battery reprccessing to be batteries will require special handling to en-
relatively minor (Sharma et al. 1980). sure safety until the sodium has been com-

pletely reacted.
Sodium-Sulfur. The relatively low value of
materials in spent Na-S batteries suggests that Disposal of Na-S batteries represents a cost
these batteries will be discarded rather than rather than a recycling credit. Consequently,
reprocessed. Consequently, they must be there is an economic incentive for the illicit and
"decommissioned" or "neutralized" after use to unsafe dumping of these batteries, lt may be
prevent sodium-related hazards. The stan- necessary to mandate a battery "deposit" from
dard procedure will probably have three steps: the purchaser, to be refunded when the spent
total discharging of the b,,tttery to minimize the battery is returned for neutralization and
elemental sodium present; remote crushing of disposal.
the battery and reactior, of unreacted sodium
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